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P e rs is te n t in th e R ight; F e a rle ss in Opposing W ro n g .

V O L U M E 0.
G O T H A M G O S S IP .

C O L L B G E V IL L E , JPETSTlsT’_A._3 OCTOBER S5, 1883.
A Good K ind o f P h ilo sp h y .

W H O L E USTŒbÆBEIR, ^ = 3 8 .

C hinese Magic.

boring hotel): “ My good man can you
tell the if I ’m on the right road to the
A gentleman who has lived among Sunnyside Pavilion?” Native: “ Yes,
the Chinese tells, as an illustration of stranger, you be; but y e’d better roll
their abilities as magicians, an incident down yer pants before ye come in sight
that took place under his own eye, and of the house; ’cos ye monght shock the
in his own room, where apparently wiinin folks.”
there was no chance for deception.
Poet—“ But, my dear sir, it is now
The magician was naked from the waist
four
years since you accepted my epic,
upward, ;and ’his only magical instru
ment seemed to lie a strip of white cloth and no steps have yet been taken to
twisted around his loins. Taking a dish publish it.” Publisher—“ Don’t be in a
of uncooked rice, the juggler covered it hurry, youngipan. Homer had to wait
with bis mysterious girdle," squatted more than three thousand years before
before it, and began his incantations lie got into print, and von will lmrdly
for half an hour. During this process claim that your poem is an Iliad .”—
Itis bare arras were passing to and fro Flientjende Blatter.
beneath the cloth, and this was all the
“ W hat are you butting vonr head
gentleman saw him do. A t last the
against that wall for ?” asked the Mayor
linen was removed, and lo! there were
of an old negro.
six plates filled with cooked edibles of
.“.To see whuder or not I ’se asleep,
various kinds, while a dish of boiled
rice had replaced the one containing raw sah!”

The electors of the district composed of
The electors of the Lower district of the nerrequired by this act, or if any officer Of efecthe First Ward of the borough ol Consho- township of Upper Providence will hold tion shall act without being first duly sworn, or
huoken will hold their electiou at the public their election at the Port Providence band if any officer o f election shall sign the form o f
A correspondent has been visiting
schi ol house, iu said ward,
oath without being duly sworn, or if any judge
N ew Y ork, Oct. 20, 883.
house, in said district.
Tlie electors of tiie district composed of
the Concord School of Philosophy in
The electors of the distriet composed of or minority inspector shall certify that any of
Poor Ilelyn Leonard. F or loving
ficer
was sworn when he was not, It shall be
the Second Ward of the borough oi Copsho— the township «if Upper Dublin will hold
M assachusetts aud learned that the
bucket] will hold their electron at the public their election at the public house of Charles deemed, a misdemeanor, and upon conviction the
the ancient beau Caliban, not wisely
officer or officers so offending shall be fined not
house of James Ward, in said ward.
‘•self active is self-determining aud
H. Palmer, in said township.
exceeding one thousand dollars, or imprison
. but too well, and shooting at the woman
The
electors
of
the
district
composed
of
The
electors
of
the
district
composed
of
self-knowing subject and object.” lie
ment not exceeding one year, or both, at the
the borough of West Conshohocken will the Upper district of the township of Up discretion
whom she believed was alienating his
of the court;
did not seem to know very well what
hold
their
election
at
the
public
house
o!
per
Merion
will
hold
their
election
at
the
Sec. 10, On the day o f election any person
affections from her, she is now doomed
Mrs. Catharine O’Brien, in said borough.
public house of James F. Iloy, at King oi whose name shall not appear on the registry o f
that meant, but then they told him that
Tlie electors ot thB district composed ot Prussia, in said disti ict.
to three years and a half in the peni
voters, and who claims the right to vote at said
“ Teleology is the third phase Of the in
the borough of North Wales will hold theii
The electors of the district composed of election, shall produce at least one qualified
tentiary. No one expected . such a
election at the public house uf Francis Kile the Lower dist riqt «if tlie township of Up- voter of the district as a witness to the residence
organic, and points toward life as its
in said borough.
verdict. Even the court officer thought
l«*r Merion will hold their election at the of the claimant in the district in which he elaimg
pre-supposition,” But as he turned
Tlie electors of the district composed ot Bird in Hand school house in said district. to be a voter, for the period at least two months
th at if the ju ry would not find her
preceding said election, which wit
the borough of Hatbbro will hold tliei»
away from the school lie found a gen
Tlie electors of the distiict composed oi immtidlately
ness shall be sworn or affirmed and subscribe a
guilt}', on account of the intense state
election at the public bouse of John B the township ol Worcester will hold their written
or
partly
written and partly printed af
tleman sitting on the piazza who was.
Jones.in said borough.
election at the public bouse of Elijah Skean fidavit to the facts stated by him, which affidavit
of nervous excitement in whteb she was
The electors of the district composed ol iii said township.
pointed out to him as a better philos
shall define clearly where the residence Is o f the
at the .time of shooting Mrs. Smith
the borougn of Lansdale will hold their
The eh-ctor» of the district composed of person so claiming to be a voter ; and the person
opher than any one who had lectured
election at the public house of A. G. Freed the township ot Whitpuin will bold their so claiming the right to vote shall also take and
and which it was not actual insanity at
ill said borough.
in the school.
election at tlie public house of William subscribe a Written or partly written and partly
least bordered on it they would at least
printed affidavit, stating to the best o f his knowl
Tlie electors of the district composed ol B.ackburn. in said township.
This philosopher has been doing
and.belief when and where be was born ;
the borough of East Greenville will hold
disagree. Nothing can be done here
The electors uf the district composed ol edge
that he has been a citizen of the United States for
good with his money. Two poor peo
their
election
at
the
public
bouse
of
N.
B.
West
Whiteinarsh
township
will
hold
their
one mouth, and of the Commonwealth o f Penn
without betting, and thns the odds
Keely, in said borough.
election at the public house of John Byerly sylvania ; that he has resided in the Common
ple one an invalid, were boarding up in
Tlie electors of the district composed ot Barren Hill, in said township.
were three to one agsiinst a verdict of
wealth one year, or if formerly a qualified elec,
the mountains a t his expense, and lest
the borough ol Jeukiutowu will bold their
The electors wf tlie district composed ol tor or a native born citizen thereof, and has re
not guilty, and even that they would
electi n at the public house of J. F. Colt— East WliUeinursh township will hold their moved therefrom and returned, that he has re
they should be lonely, lie had invited
niuu, in said borough.
disagree. The trial was exceedingly
election at the Cliiton House iu said distiict. sided therein six months next preceding said elec
two friends to join them. In a quiet,
tion ; that he has resided in the district in which
The electors of the East district of the
well managed by her counsel, but yet
CONSTITU1TON
he claims to be a voter for the period at least two
township
of
Cheltenham
will
hold
their
small town, a poor woman was living rice.
“ Don’t you know th at yon are not
months Immediately preceeding said election ;
they failed to convince the jury. The
OP T H E
election at the public school house at Ashalone with her old mother whom she
that he has not moved into the district for the
Another gentleman, describing how asleep?” k
boui ne. in said district.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVA purpose
blow was very hard on the poor girl.
of voting therein ; that he has, i f twentyThe electors of the West district of the
supported, and this philosopher sent he was deluded, says:
“ It's sorter doubtful snh. I found a township
two years of age or upwards, paid a State or
. NIA.
H er former employer in whose family
of Cheltenham will hold their
county
tax
two years which was assessed
them off on a vacation, and they re - “ A juggler in the open street'seized quarter jes now an ’ I wanster see election at Audeuried public school house,
Special attention is hereby directed to the at least twowithin
she served as governess, told one of her
months and paid at least one monthbe
8th
Article
of
the
New
Constiiion.
in
said
district.
turned to find new improvements and a,boy five.or six years of age, dragged whipler or not I ’se dreamin’,” and lie
fore the election. Tlie said affidavit shall also
lawyers shortly before the. trial ended
S ec . 1. Every male citizen twenty-one state when and where the tax claimed to be paid
electors of the district composed ol
carpets in their house. In another him struggling into the circle, threw jammed his head against the wall again. theThe
years
ol
age,
possessing
tlie
following
quali
by
the affiant was assessed, and when and where
East,
district
of
Douglass
will
hold
their
th at if the ju ry disagreed, and she was
town an invalid is cared for by his gen him on his back, and, in spite of the ‘.‘I ’se been fooled dis way too often. election at the public bouse of Franklin B. fications. shall be entitled to vote at all the and to Whom paid ; and the tax receipt therefore
adm itted to bail pending a new trial,
elections: ' ;.u
shall be produced for examination, unless the
erosity, and a minister’s wife won del' child’s agonized cries and the remon T ’ulher night I foun’ a ban’fill, ob Fox, in said district.
1. He shall have been a citizen of the affiant shall state tn his affidavit that It has been
Tlie electors of the district composed ot
he would furnish
it, and take
lost or destroyed, or that he never received any ;
ll g how she.could get a little vacation, strances of the people, apparently money under a rock. I. sot down fcn’l the West district of Douglass will bold United States at least «me immth.
and if a naturalized citizen, shall state when,
her to his family in the capacity of
2. He shall have resided iu the State one W
election at the publio house of Jacob
here a n d b y w h a t c o u r t h e w aa n a tu r a liz e d ,a n d
received a check for a hundred dollars. nearly decapitated him. The victim counted it an ’ turned it ober in my their
year (or if, having previously heen a quali shall
L. Bickel. in said district.
governess, and thus give her a chance
also produce his certificate o f naturalization
fied elector or native born citizen of the for examination.
A sad-faced, half-starved cripple, living gradually became motionless, while the ’joyment. Dar it:w a s ; all silver; I
The
electors
of
the
district
composed
of
But if the person so claiming
to reinstate herself in public opinion.
State,
he
shall
have
removed
therefrom
aDd
the
ton
nship
of
Frederick
will
hold
their
the
right
to Vote shall take and subscribe an a f
a damp prison, is brought out to blood streamed from the' wound. won ered ef I was dreamin’, but I heard
All this is now over. W hat the poor
election at the public house of M. S. returnen, then six moots) immediately pre fidavit that he is a native boro citizen of the
ceding the election,
e su n lig h t,old hope and lqqans given Finally the magician removed the knife a bird ski gill’ in a tree an’ saw deleaves llaiick, in saidt ownship.
United States, or, if born elsewhere, shall state
tiling will do after her release it is hard
3 He shall have resided in the election the fact In his affidavit, and shall produce évi
The electors of the district compose«! of
him to .support himself the,rem ainder muttered a few words, called aloud to tremblin in de air. Den I knowed I
to say. Everybody felt sorry for her.
the township of Franconia will hold their district where he shall offer to vote at least dence that he has been naturalized or that he is
of his days. And so this philosopher the child, who soonshowed signs ofjife was awake a n ’ I rej’ised wid a loud election at the public house of Jobu Binder two months immediately preceding the elec entitled to citizenship by reason o f his father’s
She w as so refined in her manner, and
naturalization, and shall further state in his af
tion.
goes on, spending his life and his ami at last raisc<Uliim to his/evt. when moiif. I went, up town ter de man iu said ton nship.
that he is at the time o f making the affi
4. If twenty—
two years of age and up fidavit
although her infatuation for the man
The
electors
of
tlie
district
composed
of
money in that which gives happiness to the boy’-appeared Uiitlihi'indfl. '" 13,;tti what owns iny cabin an ’ bought it ob the Upper district of the township of wards, he shall have paid within two years davit o f the age of twentÿ-one and under twentytwo years ; that he has been a citizen of the
who betrayed her, was a piece of arrant
others and undying joy to himself. It actors in this strangescene were lib rally him an ’ went to ter de clerk an ’ had Gwynedii will hold their 1election at the a State or county tax. which shall have been United States one month, and has resided in the
folly, yet there was something so lragic
assesseii at least two mouths and paid at State one year, or, if a native bom citizen o f the
public
house
of
Jacob
U.
Kueedler,
in
said
is a good kind of philosophy.
rewarded b y the crowd, add the b o y him write jt down in Me big book. I district.
least one roanth before the election.
State had removed therefrom and returned, that
in it as to inspire the utmost sympathy.
Sec. 4. All elections by the citizens shall he has resided therein six months next preceding
We know another such philosopher ran off" to play with h is ' wouderin. was mighty happy, an’- I bought a big
Tlie electors of the district composed of
The Western Union officials have not
the Loner district of the township of Gwyn be by ballot. Every ballot voted shall be said election, and in the election district two
who lives out at Framingham twenty companions.”
catfish an ’ a monst’ous cabbage. I came edd will hold their election at the public numbered iu the order in which it shall be months immediately preceding such election, he
yet succeeded in ferreting out the
received, and tlie number recorded by the shall be entitled to vote, although he shall not
miles from Boston. Not long since lip
home an’ was ’gratulatin’ myself when house of S. U. Cui-ter, iu said township.
rascals who tapped the wires leading
electiou
officers on the list of voters oppo have paid taxes. The said affidavits of all per
C
hanges
on
L
a
n
d
an
d
S
ea,
The
electors
of
the
district
composed
of
made up his mind that a summer cot
all ob a suddenment my wife yells o u t: the borough of Greenlane will hold their site to the name of the elector who presents sons making such claims, and the affidavits of the
from Jerom e Park, and thus victimized
witnesses to their residence, shall be preserved by
tage which he hud been in the habit of
‘ Ye’s an ole liar, fur yer ain’ bought election at the public house of David II. tlie ballot. Auy elector may write his name the election board, and at the close o f the elec
the pool-sellers and the betting public
T
hat
tlie
falling
drop
will
wear
away
Rudy
,in
said
borough.
renting for a handsome sum might well
upon his ticket, or cause the same to be written tion they shall be enclosed with the list of voters,
dis cabin. Y er’d better get -outen dat
to the tune of about 100,000. Frauds
The electors of the district composed of thereon and attested by a citizen of the district. tally list and other papers required by law to be
the
stone,
is
saying
which
few
adult
be used a t least one season in a “ phil
bed an ’ chop some wood or yer won’t the township of Hatfield will hold their The election officers shall be sworn or affirmed filed by the return judge with the prothonotary,
like this have been done before, but
shall remain on file therewith in the proosophic” sort of way, and so he persons have not been aide to verify by get no breakfas’ heah to-day 1’, I got electiou at the public house of Oliver L. not to disclose how any elector shall have voted and
thonotary’s office, subject to examination as
unless required to do so.
never on such a gigantic scale, euibrac
Althouse, in said township.
opened it for the reception o f poor observation; b u t it is not .so generally outen bed mighty ..sheepish, kase I ’d
other
election papers are. I f the election officers
The electors of the district composed of
ing as it did every lasting centre on
A FURTHER SUPPLEMENT.
shall find that the applicant possesses all the
women and" children to be selected by understood that falling drops of rain been talkin’ in my sleep. “ Now wid dis tba township of Horsham wlH hold their
qualifications o fa voter he shall be permit
this side o f the Rock Mountains. The
at the publio house of G. & J. K. To the Act Regulating the Election Laws o f this legal
ted to vote, and his name shall be added to •the
the city missionary ..of Boston aud will wear away a mountain or wash quarter I ’se'gwinter satisfy myself dat election
Hallowell,
in
said
township.
Cgmmonwealth.
criminals did the work in a very circum
list o f taxables by the election officers, the word
sent out where they could spend several away a continent. Rain, frost and ice I ain’t dreamin’ for I ’gratulates
The electors of the district composed of
Sec. 5. At all elections hereafter held under “ tax” being added where the claimant claims to
spect and thorough manner. Every
have
ground
down
the
summits
of
the
the
township
of
Limerick
will
hold
their
vote on tax, and the word “ age” where he claims
days, some of them a week in this
m y’sef,” and lie jammed his head election at the public house of John S. the laws of this Commonwealth, the polls shall be to
vote on age ; the same words being added by
avenue of detection th at they could
opned at 7 o ’clock, a. m. and closed at 7 o ’clock
loftiest
mountains
,
and
they
are
few
country place by the beautiful lake in
the clerks in each case respectively on the lists
against the wall.— A r lean saw Traveller. Moore, in said township.
P'MMi
think of was guarded against, I had a
o
f
persons voting at such election.
The electors of the distiict com posed of
Sec. 4. On the petition o f five or more citizens
the shady plains and in the pure air. high peaks now in existence which have
Sec. 11. It shall be. lawful for any qualified
chat witli one of the editors of the Mail
the
township
of
Lower
Salford
will
hold
of
any
election
district,
setting
forth
that
the
ap
o f the district, notwithstanding the name
After one delegation of them had been not been much higher, and which are
The man who would rob you of your their election at the public house of Valen pointment 'of overseers is a reasonable precaution citizen
and Express last Sunday about the
to secure the purity and fairness of the election o f the proposed.voter is contained on the list of
so treated another was sent out, and so not being steadily leveled by atm os good character is no less a thief than tine S, Ziegler, in said township.
resident taxables, to challenge the vote o f such
matter. This paper makes, a specialty
The electors of the district composed of in said district, it shall be the duty of the Court person,
In colder climates
whereupon the same proof of the right of
of Common Picas of the proper county, all the
all summer long this philosopher kept pheric agencies.
the
township
of
Lower
Piovideoce
will
hohi
he
who
steals
your
purse.
suffrage
as is now required by law shall be pub
of racing news, and is in fact the recog
law judges of the said Court able to act at the
their election at the public bouse of Jacob time
licly
made
and acted on by the election board,
love and a song in the heart of a multi solid glacier rivers are also found,
concurring,
to
appoint
two
judicious,
sober
nized authority on the sports of the
C. Laver, Eagleville. in said township.
and intelligent citizens o f the said district be and the vote admitted or rejected according to
tude. He may have forgotten it now, which moving imperceptibly, but with P R O C L A M A T IO N
The electors of the Upper district of longing to different political parties, overseers of the evidence. Every person claiming to be a
tn rf among the afternoon newspapers,
but the numbers that he helped will irresistible force, hollow out valley* 1 TO T H E Q U A L IF IE D E L E C  Lower Merion will hold their election at the election to supervise the proceedings o f election naturalized citizen shall be required to produce
in the same way as the World is among
public house of Jesse K. Johnson, in said officers thereof, and to make report o f the same his naturalization certificate before voting, ex
never forget it. They will lie stars in and grind down the superincumbent TORS OFM ONTGOM ERY COUNTY district.
as they may be required by such court. Said cept where he has been for five years consecutive
the morning papers.
ly a voter In the district In which he offers his
the crown of his rejoicing in the years rocks. H ie sea also devours the land IN TH E STATE O F PEN N SY LV A 
The electors of the Lower district of Low overseers shall be persons qualified to serve upon vote,
and on vote of such person being received it
This gentleman told me th at the
election boards and shall have the right to be
NIA.
er
Merion
will
hold
their
election
at
the
rapidly.
Furtherm
ore,
innumerable
to come.— Chicago Advance.
present with the officers o f such election during shall be the duty o f the election officers to write
public
house
of
Jefferson
J.
Young,
iu
said
first despatch from the track giving the
or
stamp
on such certificate the word “ voted,”
I .Joseph Frankenfield, High Sheriff district.
rivers, streams and springs are per
the whole time the same is held, the votes count
with the day, month and year ; and if any elec
ed,
and
the
returns
made
out
and
signed
by
the
of
Montgomery
county,
Pennsylvania,
by
starters, betting and jockeys for the
petually loosening the soil, rasp.ing due authority of law, do make proclama
The electors of the East District of Low election officers ; to keep a list of voters, if they tion officer or officers shall receive a second vote
A n A ffecting In cid en t.
the same day, by virtue of the same certificate,
first race, though filed at 1:47, did
down tiie rocks with sand, and bearing tion and hereby give public notice that on er Merion will hold their election at the see proper ; to challenge any person offering to on
private bouse of John Winchester, iu said vote, aud interrogate him and his witnesses un excepting where the sons are entitled to vote be
TUESDAY,
THE
SIXTH
DAY
OF
NO
not reach theofficetill 2:30,and although
cause
o f the naturalization of the fathers, they
off billions of tons of solid m atter to
district.
der oath, in regard to Ills right o f suffrage at said
Messrs. Welsh and Pancoast, two the sea bottom, where the whole mass VEMBER, A. D,. one thousand eight hun
there was a delay of nearly 40 minutes
election, and to examine his papers produce«!; and the person who shall offer such second vote
The
electors
of
the
west
district
of
Lowdred and eighty-three, it beiug the first
and the officers o f said election are required to shall be guilty o f a misdemeanor, and on convic
at the most before the horses were sent gentlemen from Philadelphia, made is squeezed by the terrific hydraulic Tuesday after the first Monday in Novem Merion will hold their electiou at the res afford
to said overseers, so selected and appoint tion thereof shall be fined or imprisoned, or both
taurant
of
Isaac
H.
Evans,
Bryn
Mawr,
iu
ed, every convenience and facility for the dis at the discretion o f the court ; but the fine shall
off, the reporters second despatch last summer a tour among the Iudian pressure into Stone, marble or solid ber, a general election will be held in said said district.
Commonwealth, at which time the electors
of their duties, and if said election officers not exceed five hundred dollars in each ease nor
The electors of the district composed of charge
giving the result of the race, came reservations, determined to see for strata of some kind. The Mississippi of the county stores lid will vote in their
shall refuse to permit said overseers to be pres the imprisonment one year. The like punish
the township of Marlborough will hold ent, and perform their duties as aforesaid, such ment shall be infliected, on conviction, o f the of
right in on the heels of the first one. themselves, as far as possible the con alone carries annually to the sea 812,- respective districts for
their electiou at the public house of Samuel officer or officers shall be guilty o f a misdemeanor, ficers o f election who shall neglect or refuse to
ONE
PERSON
FOR
STATE
TREAS
Barndt, in said township.
and on conviction thereof shall be find not ex make or cause to be made the endorsement re
The betting and starters for the second dition of the red men and to judge of 500,000,000 pounds o f mud. All the
URER of the Commonwealth of Penn
quired as aforesaid on said naturalization certiThe electors of the district composed of ceeding one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not ficate.
sylvania.
race did not come at all, while the the truth of their complaints.
the township of Montgomery will hold their exceeding one year, or both, iu the discretion o f
habitable land of the globe is being
Sec. 12. I f any election officer shall refuse or
They had peculiar facilities for obser continually ground and wasted a w a y - ONE PERSON FOR AUDITOR GENER. election at t*JP public house of Samuel M. the court, or if the overseers shall be driven away
result was the same as th at sent to all
ALof the Commonwealth of Pennsyl’a. Johnson, in said township
from the polls by violence or intimidation, all the neglect to require such proof o f the right o f suf
frage as is prescribed by this law, or the laws to
the pool-rooms and to the Associated vation, and so were enabled to get a planed down to the ocead-level; while ONE PERSON FOR SHERIFF of the
Tlie electors of the district composed of votes polled in such election district may fie re which
this is a supplement, from any person of
by .the proper tribunal trying a contest un
Count v of Montgomery.
the Lower district of the township of More jected
Press.
The reporter also sent the glimpse behind the curtain denied to the sea-bottom is being as steadily
fering
to vote whose name is not oh the list o f as
der said election, or a part or portion o f such
ONE
PERSON
FOR
DISTRICT
ATTORland will hold their election at the public votes aforesaid may be counted, as such tribunal sessed voters, or whose right to vote is challeng
starters and betting for the third race, others. Reservations, it will be re filled up. The deposit of foramin ¡feral
NEY of the county of Montgomery.
house of Eli Engle, in said district.
may deem necessary to a just and proper disposi ed by any qualified voter present, and shall ad
ONE
PERSON
FOR
TREASURER
of
the
membered,
are
in
effect
prisons;
no
In
mit such person to vote without requiring such
The etectois of the district composed of tion of the case.
as also subsequently the result. Neither
shells alone—not including other reCounty
of
Montgomery.
■
Upper district of the township of MoreS ec. 6. In all election districts where a va proof, every person so offending shall, upon con
of these dispatches reached the office. dian can pass out, or white man enter, raaihs—is sufficient, as HiiSfy has cal ONE PERSON FOR DIRECTOR OF the
viction,
be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be
land will hold their election at the public cancy exists by reason of the disqualification o f
THE POOR of the comity of Montgom house of Tlios. Dance, in said district.
I t will thus be seen how careful the without a pass.
the officer or otherwise in an election board here sentenced for every such offence to pay a fine not
culated, to create a bed of limestone in
ery. .
Hi
f
.
tfNM The electors of the district composed of tofore appointed, or where any new district shall exceeding five hundred dollars, or to undergo an
In a little pamphlet published by Mr. the bottom of the Atlantic and Pacific ONE
rascals were th at their game should not
imprisonment not more than one year, or both,
PERSON FOR CORONER of the the township of Norriton will hold their be formed, the judge or judges of the Court of at
the discretion o f the court.
Comity of Montgomery.
be detected before their harvesting was Welsh, many pathetic incidents are oceans 800 feet thick supposing these
election at the public bouse of Elizabeth Common Pleas o f the proper county shall, ten
Sec. 13. As soon as the polls shall close the
days
before
auy
general
or
special
election,
ap
And
notiee
is
'further
given
to
the
electors
Dager, Penn Square, in said township.
given of the eagerness of the Indians
complete.
persons to till said vacancies officers of election shall proceed to count all the
oceans to have existed for only 100,- of tlie» county aforesaid, that the election in
The electors of the district composed of pointto competent
conduct the election in said new districts; votes cast for each candidate voted for, and make
. Mrs. L angtry who arrived last Sunday to be taught, and their desire in many 0Q0 years.
the rtiveral districts of the county will he the township ot New Hanover will hold and
in the appointment of inspectors in any elec a full return of the same in triplicate, with a re
held respectively at the places hereinafter their election at the public house of Win, and
on the Oregon, looks much stouter than cases to become civilized, which are
tion district both shall not be of the same politi turn sheet in addition, in all of which the votes
W ere it not for internal forces the designated, fii-wf':
Weand, in said district.
cal party and tlie judge of election shall, in all received by each candidate shall be given after his
she did when she left this country. balked by their inability to hold land time would come when all existing land
1 ite electors, oi the district composed of
T lie electors of the district composed of cases, be of the political party having a majority or her name, first in words and again in figures,
the the township df> Ahiiig’tou will hold Lower Pottsgrove township will hold their o f votes in said distriet, as nearly as the said and shall be signed by all of said officers and
H er journey on the continent has or any kind of property.
by overseers, if any, or, if not so certi-.
would be, leveled with the ocean, and their election at the public house of Charles election
at the public house of N. B. Fryer judge or judges can ascertain the fact;, and in certified
A
touching
story
is
told
by
.Mr.
done her a great deal of good. She is
case of a disagreement o f the judges as to the se fled, the overseers or any officer refusing to sign
iu said townibip.
there-after planed down still further by Cottniiin, in said township.
or
certify,
or either of them, shall write upon
of inspectors, the political majority of
I Ue electors of the district composed of
The electors of the district composed of lection
living very quietly at the Albermarle, Welsh of the death o f a girl of sixteen; the action of the waters, so that the
the judges shall select one o f such inspectors,and each of the returns his or their reasons for not
the
First
Ward
of
the
borough
of
NprrisUpper Pottsgrove township will hold their the minority j udge or j ndges shall select the other. signing or certifying to them. The vote,as soon as
and the presence of her mother keeps one of the Lower Brides. She whs the entire globe would be one shoreless tow n will hold their election at the public election
at the publio house of Franklin
Sec. 7. Wherever there shall be a vacancy In counted, shall also be publicly and fully declared
only
member
of
her
family
who
had
be
house
ot
c
.
S.
Miner,
in
said
Ward.
off the mashers. Freddie Gel» hard is
Penny-packer, in said township.
an election board on the morning of an election from the window to the citizens present,and abijpf
oeean. The coral islands would form
1
l\e
electees
id
the
district
0
)111
posed
of
Tlie electors of the district composed of said vacancy shall be filled in conformity with ex
also more subdued.
I t is 'the general come a Cliristflin, but seems to have no exception, for the coral-builders the SWioud Ward of the borough ol NorContinued on fo u rth page.
the towiixliip of Plymouth will hohi their isting laws.
iisl."W\i
will
iii.).|
tin
ir'.election
at
the,
pub
impression in theatrical circles that her been tenderly beloved by them.
Sec. 8. At the opening o f the polls at all elec
eaiuiot live ahove w ater, nor could their lici lions« of Diner VVamhnld.’in said ward." election at the public bouse of Jolio Mai pis
tions it shall be the duty of the judges o f election
in said township.
Her father, a savage, and bitterly op
visit this season will be a failure
Some negroes were listening to one of
for their'respective districts to designate one of
islands ever haye re,aphed the surface
Tne electors of the district, corn posed of
Tbe
electors
of
East
Peikiomen
town
posed, to the whites, fell into a state of
the inspectors, whose duty it shall be to have in
financially.
but for subterranean upheavals. Thus file 1bird' Ward of the borough of Norris ship. will hold their election at the public custody
their
color as he read to them the pro
the registry of voters, and to make the
will hold their election at the public bouso ol M. S. Croll, iu said district.
The rumored troubles among the frantic grjef at her dying-bed, and the tendency o f the world’s crust is to town
entries therein required by la w ; and it shall be ceedings of the Legislature. W hen he
liott-e of Mary L. Carter and Warren
The electors of West Perkiomen town the duty o f the other o f said Inspectors to receive
Trustees of 0 r, Talmage’s church are would have taken his life but for her become uniformly smooth and level, Barnes'}1 in siijd ward.
ship will bold their election at the public and number the ballots presented at said election. got down to the bill “to protect and
The.electors
of
the
district
composed
of
house of David H. Bean, in said district.
Sec. 9. A ll elections by the citizens shall be
unfounded. I asked Dr. Talinage last entreaties not to do so, as her new re and to surround itself with an envelope
tlie I ourtii Win d of the borough or Norris
Tlie electors of the borough of Royers- by b a llo t; every ballot voted shall be numbered preserve unimpaired the right of trial
Sunday what the resignations of two ligion taught her that if he died by his of water. B ut within the earth enor town will hold their election at the public ford will hold their election at the Ameri In
the order In which it shall be received, and the by ju ry ,” old Si spoke up and said.number recorded by the clerks on the list of
can house in said borough.
of the trustess meant. He replied that own hand, she conld not meet him in mous forces are constantly at work to house of Oa'harVte Boucoff, in said ward.
voters
opposite the name o f the elector from “ W hat’s dat mean? W ho’s a-gwine to
Tire
electors
of
the
district
composed
of
The electors of the district composed of
it was solely the press of private the Spirit Land.
counteract this tendency—forces which the Fifth Ward of, the borough of Norris the township of Springfield will bold their whom received. And any voter, voting two or h urt de jury?” ‘Dat means a heap, I ’m
When she was dead she was buried manifest themselves in volcanic action, town will hold their election at the office of election at the public bouse of Edward Me- more tickets, the several tickets so voted shall
business, which prevented them from
each be numbered with the number correspond tellin’ yerl D at’s a good thing,” replied
O. Snyder, in said ward.
Gloskey, iu said township.
at
the old m an’s request with Christian in seismic action and in other and even John
ing with the number to the name o f the voter.
attending to their duties as trustees in
The electors of the district composed of
“ Splae i t , : den! W har’s de
The elector* of t he district composed of Any elector may write his name upon his ticket, Pete.
the Sixth Ward of the borough of Norris the township of Towamenciu will hold their or cause the same to be written thereon, and at
a manner satisfactory to them. The rites. The next day her brother who more mysterious actions,
necessaryness fur it? ” urged Si. “ W hy
town
will
hold
their
election
at
the
public
election at the public house ot A. S. Bickel tested by a citizen o f the district. In addition to
finances of the congregation are in the would soon have became a brave, came
school house in said ward.
id said towosbip.
the oath now prescribed by law to be taken and dis way;” says Pete. “ D ar’s a gemman
“ Edw ard,” said Mr. Rice “ what do I
to the missionary and handed him ftis
The electors of the district composed of
most satisfactory condition.
The electors of the district composed of subscribed by election officers, they shall sever down thar at de depo’ what was on de
East Ward of the., borough of Potts- the towuship of Upper Hanover will held ally be sworn or affirmed not to disclose how any
Fisherman from all over the country scalp-lock, which he had cut off' as the hear? th at you have disobeyed yonr the
town will hold their eleptjon at the public their election at the public house of Jouas elector shall have voted', unless required to do so ju ry de odder day, an’I hear him tellin
as Witness in a judicial proceeding. All judges,
are in town to attend the annual fly first sign of submission to the religion grandmother, who told you ju st now house of David II. Benuettj in said ward.
Hariug, in said township.
clerks, and overseers o f any election how dat he didn’t want ter gree wid de
The electors of the district composed of
The electors of the district composed of .Inspectors,
not to jum p down these step s?”
casting tournam ent which began at of peace.
held
this act shall, before entering upon rest ob ’em, when a big feller came up
tlie West Ward of the borough of Potts— the West district of the township of Upper their under
duties, be duly sworn or affirmed In the
On the far-off banks of the Missouri, “ Grandma didn’t tell us not to, papa; town will hold their election at tlie public Salford will bold their election at the public
Central P ark to-day. So far it is a
presence of each other. The judge shall be sworn ’an tole him ef he didn’t gree in ’bout
bouse of Jacob K. Bucher, iu said district. by the minority Inspector, If there shall be such two secon’s d at he bust him wide open;
complete success, and as fine an exhibi in the breasts of these so-called sav she only came to the door and said: ‘I house of William R. Shuler in said ward.
The
electors
of
the
district
composed
of
electors of the district composed of minority inspector, and in case there be no mi
tion of scientific fishing as has been ages, are the same fond love and pas would’nt jum p down those steps, boys;’ the Middle Ward of the borough of Potts- theThe
East district of the township of Upper nority inspector, then by a justice of the peace what you t ’ink ob dat?” The bill then
sionate regret, the same aspiring, in a and I shouldn’t think she would—an town will hold their election at the market Salford will hold their election at the public or alderman, and the inspectors, overseers and
seen for a long time.
shall be sworn by the judge. Certificates received unanimous approval.— Georgia,
house, in said ward.
bouse of John G, Dannebower, in said dis’t. oclerks
mute, dumb way to a tru er life, as that old lady like her I”
f such swearing or affirming shall be duly made Major.
The electors of the district composed of
The
electors
of
the
Upper
district
of
the
and signed by the officers so sworn, and at
Honesty, virtue and industry con which fills our own hearts in our better
De Payne (who had donned his ehe borough of Bridgeport will hold their towuship U. of Providence will bold their out
tested by flie officer who administered the oath.
tlection at the public house of William election at the Lamb Hotel, Trappe, iu said If
Impress it upon your memory, young
stitute true nobility,
moments__ Youth's Companion.
any
judge or minority inspector refuses or
Knickerbocker for a call at the neigh- Johnson, in said borough.
distriot*
fails to swear the officers o f election In the man-

man that all honest labor is honorable«

M o u a t , a wearer of a 306 medal,
emerged from a Philadelphia jail, re
cently, having completed a term of
PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY.
imprisonment for bribery at elections.
The various-channels o n c ^ open r.to de
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N T G ., CO., PA.
bauch elections in Philadelphia are
E . 8. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor. now blockaded, and it can therefore be
hoped th at Mouat will reform and liyt
T h u rsd a y ,-O cto b er 25, 1883.
by Honest means hereafter.

Providence Independent.

How strange it sounds : Beaver and
Stewart speaking from the same plat
form in the interests of the same party.
W hat a political love feast it must
have been, my countrym en! Cooper’s
hopefulness*has a better foundation to
build on this fall than it had la s t; but
a stray blast might upset the super
structure, however.
C riminal life in New Y ork city is
unveiled in the story of the killing of
two thieves in a terrible fight in a
Sixth avenue resort kept by a criminal
for criminals. I t is startling but true
th a t desperate men in large cities come
and go a t will, mingle b y . day with the
throngs of honest men and women in
the busy thoroughfares, and a t night
gather to plot crimes against society.
T he latest Territory to take measures
for admittance into the Union as a
State is Montana, steps having been
taken ‘ for calling a Constitutional
Convention. The white population of
the Territory in 1880 was only 35,385,
the vote in the same year being 14,1 TO.
In 1882 the vote was 23,318, indicating
a population something less than 60,000.
As this is not such a showing as a new
State would be expected to make there
is little probability th at Montana will
be admitted in time to cast a vote in
the Electoral College next year.
I t is evident th at both parties in
this county have determined to bring
out the vote, so far as practicable, this
fall. I t appers to be a foregone con
clusion th at Stahlnecker will be elected
Sheriff. As to the candidates for the_
other county offices it is extremely
hard to advance an intelligent predic
tion as to who will be elected. I t is
more than probable th at Mr. Bickel,
democrat, will be elected D istrict A t
torney, although his opponent, Mr.
Strassburger, has developed more
strength than was anticipated a t an
earlier stage of the campaign.
first and second sections of the
Civil R ights act passed by Congress in
1875 are unconstitutional and void, ac
cording to a recent décision of the Su
preme court, which decision has caused
considerable excitement in various sec
tions of the country. The act of 18T5
provided th at all persons within the
jurisdiction of the United States should
be entitled to the full and equal enjoy
m ent of accommodatiens, advantages,
facilities, and privileges of inns, public
conveyances on land and water, theatres
and other places of public amusement,
and prescribed severe penalties for the
denial of such privileges. The Supreme
C ourt says th at this legislation cannot
be sustained under the Thirteenth
amendment, because th at amendment
applies only to slavery and involuntary
servitude, and gives Congress no power
except to pass laws in respect to those
subjects. This conclusion seems plainly
correct, and m ust have been reached
without much difficulty. A more serious
question arose, however, under that
p art of the Fourteenth amendment
which is embraced in these words :
“ No State shall make or enforce any
law which shall abridge the privileges
or immunities of citizens of the United
S tates; nor shall any State deprive
any person of life, liberty, or property
without due process of law ; nor deny
to any person within its jurisdiction
the equal protection of the laws. ”
Congress is expressly empowered to
enforce these provisions by appropri
ate legislation, and the argum ent in
favor o f the constitutionality of the
Civil R ights act has been th at by virtue
o f this power Congress could itself
pass laws to protect citizens in their
privileges or immunities, whether the
States attempted to interfere with those
privileges and immunities or not.
The Fourteenth amendment, as was
declared in a decision by the Court in
the Cruikshank case, simply furnishes
an additional guarantee against any
encroachment by the States upon the
fundamental rights which belong to
every citizen as a member of society.
Chief Justice W aite there Baid :
“ The equality of the rights o f citizens
is a principle of republicanism. Every
republican Government is in duty bound
to protect all its citizens in the enjoy
ment of this principle, if within its power.
T hat duty was originally assumed by
the States; and it still remains there.
The only obligation resting upon the
United States is to see th at the States
do not deny the right. This the amend
m ent guarantees, but no more. The
power o f the national Government is
limited to the enforcement of this guar
antee.” .
Special legislation to enforcs social
equality where equality, in the very
nature of things cannot exist, will for
ever prove a failure. B ut every indi
vidual must be protected in the rights
guaranteed to him by a republican form
o f government.
T he

R ece n t T e rre stria l G onvulsions.
From the New York Sun.

•

The great earthquake in Asia Minor
again calls attention to the extraordi
nary tendency to seismic disturbance
manifested of, late.-by.-the ..crust of the
earth. The recent tremendous out
bursts in Java and the Straits of Sunda
seemed a fitting culmination to the
series of earthquakes and volcanic
eruptions th at preceded it. I t is evi
dent however, th at the disturbing
forces are yet a t work, and that their
field of operations extends to nearly
every quarter of the earth.
Since the Javan convulsion, we have
had news of earthquakes in Europe,
North and South America, and Asia.
Although men of science do not coun
tenance the theories of Capt. D elauney,
the Frenchman who is credited with
having predicted the catastrophes in the
East Indies, and who asserts that the
present earthquake cycle will not cul
minate until 1885 or 1886, it is very
clear th at for several years these con
vulsions have tended toward a maxi
mum in both number and violence.
Nobody is in a position to say that we
have yet beheld either the last or the
worst of them. During the last five
years this stage coach -of the solar sys
tem called the earth has several times
rudely reminded its swarming billion
and a half of passengers that, while it
bears them along so smoothly on its
easy axle, and encounters no ruts nor
rough places in its noiseless road, it
can of itself, on occasion shake them
up and make them uncomfortable. And
as there are no stations and no jumpoff-places on the journey through space
the earth’s passengers m ust make the
best of it. I f their coach goes to
pieces, there is no help for them.
Begining with the disasters at Aram,
Ischia, and Chios a few years ago, and
running through the list of subsequent
shakings and upheavals great and
small up to the present time, we have
an astonishing exhibition of terrestrial
violence. The ocean wave th at the
convulsion at Jav a sent across the Pa
cific was in itself a wonderful thing,
though not unprecedented. The tides
excite no astonishment because they
are regular phenomena, and the cause
which produces them is understood,
but there is something almost startling
in the thought th at the earth has the
power within its' own bosom thus to
set its oceans into commotion.
O n e of the chief features of the re
cent series of disturbances of the earth
is the widespread nature of the phe
nomena. The activity of the subteranean forces in the earthquake period
noticed by H u m boldt between 1811 and
1813 was c o n fin e d b e tw e e n th e m e rid ia n
of the Azores and the Western edge of
the Mississippi valley, reaching to
Caracas in South America, The pres
ent outbreak has been felt »11 around
the world.
The manner in which old volcanoes
whose chimneys had grown cold cen
turies ago, have suddenly begun first to
smoke and then to belch forth clouds
of ashes and streams o f lava within the
last five years is exceedingly inter
esting. Nearly every one of the fa
mous volcanic giants of the earth has,
within the same period, responded to
the universal signal which seems to
have been given in the interior of tin
globe by smoking, shaking its. sides,
roaring, and in sonic cases into erup
tion. During this time a!amt twenty
new volcanoes have made their appear
ance, a whole nest of them having
risen out of the bottom of the Strait«
of Sunda.
A singular phenomenon awakening
both curiosity and alarm, which has
recently been witnessed in two widely
separated parts of the earth, is be
lieved to have been in some way con
nected with the recent earthquakes and
eruptions. This is the diecojoyed ap
pearance presented by the sun in
southern India and in South America
early in September The color de
scribed as green in India and as blue
a t Panama and Guayaquil. That it
was a very striking phenomenon is
shown by the fact th at in the brief ac
counts of it which have been received
from both countries the fear which it
excited among the people is described.
This recalls certain mysterious occur
ences which have from time to time
alarmed the world and puzzled scien
tific men, such as the Great Dry Fog of
1T83, which terrified all Europe, and
the famous Dark Day in New England
in 1780.

position is such th at he cannot help F I F T E E N IM P O R T A N T P A R A 
commanding attention. He has been
G R A P H S— R E A D T H E M ,;
placed in the Gubernatorial chair after
You can buy cashmeres cheap at Leopold's
having fought a battle against the Re
publican party in what formerly has now. New winter shades have come.
been its most powerful stronghold. He
Don't leave ordering your new clbak until the
has made the State which the Republi rush is here. We have the new styles ready to
cans have % hitherto always relied on show you now. Howard Leopold.
more than* doubtful. He has become
The largest stock o f cloths for coats for ladies
the most successful and most prominent and children to be found in Pottstown is at Leo
Democratic in the State whose vote in pold's, New winter styles are in now.
October next will decide thé Presidental
We received direct from the manufacturers
election. “ Who is our most available a large «base of new booths for winter coats. We
man—is it not the man with whom we will sell coats made from these cloths at as low
can carry Ohio in October, 1884?” is prices as has to be paid' wholesale for them by
the query which Democrats will pro other retailers. H. Leopold.
pound to one another in the National
For several years we have enjoyed the repu
Convention next summer. And when tation o f having the finest ahd largest variety of
to this availability are united the fashionable dress goods. This season our assort
shining qualities as a man and a ment is better than ever. Howard Leopold.
statesman which Judge Hoadly poss
New clothes in all the desirable shades for
esses, it will not be difficult for his dresses, have come in. We bought them while
supporters to obtain for him a very we could get all the best colors. \H. Leopold.
large share of recognition, if not ulti
Velvets and plushes are fashionable trimmings
mate success.
for fall and winter suits. We have our new stock
There are other Democratic states in at low prices. We bought them In time to
men—men like Senator ■Bayard and get the assortment of shades and before the ad
Senator McDonald, for instance—any vance in price caused by their scarcity. Howard
of whom would make as good a Presi Leopold.
We have our fall stock o f black silks which
dent as Governor Hoadlj;,. but none of
them occupies so strong a vantage we warrant not to cut. They are handsome in
ground as the Ohio statesman. There finish, and right in price. H . Leopold. •
I f you want to know what are the gtyles for
will, of course, be new favorites entered
on the list, and new booms created or Jail and winter In cloaks or dresses*: go to Leo
old ones recreated during the next pold's and consult their cutters, who will show
eight or nine months, but it does not you all the newest things whether you are a
seem probable that any of them will be purchaser or not.
For new black stockings go to Leopold's.
grounded on a more substantil basis
Do you want a Jersey that won't slide up into
than Governor H oadly’s. His record
wrinkles in the back! Then go to Leopold's
as Governor of Ohio will, not impro where you can get a good fitting garment.
bably, bring to him new elements of
Large assortment of the best fitting Jersey's
strength, but inany event he will not oc made, can be found at Leopold's. No poor,
cupy a back seat 'among Presidential coarse, rough looking things, but good qualities
candidates.
and elegant shapes. Price $2.50 and upward.
In te re stin g P ara g rap h s.
Am ongthe reasons urged by aPeoria,
111., woman for a divorce are: Drunken
ness, swearing, obscenity, arson, filthy
habits, incompatibility, infidelity, bru
tality, laziness, bigamy, and non-sup
port. She married him to spite her
father for boxing her ears.
An English country paper contaius
the following curious Instance of mispunctuation: “ Lord Palmerston then
put on his head, a white hat upon his feet
large but well-polished boots upon his
brow, a dark cloud in his hand, Ids
faithful walking stlek in his eye, a men
acing glare saying nothing.”

SWEEPING

Reduction in Prices
-A T -

F e n to n B r o s .,
i, Pa.

The symptoms are moisture, like perspiration,
intense itching, increased by scratching, very
distressing; particularly at night, seems as if pinworms weie crawling 1« aud about the rectum ;
the private parts are sometimes affected. If al
lowed to continue very serious results may fol
low. “ SWAYNE'8 OINTMENT" i6 a pleasant
sure cure. Also for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Erysipelas, Barbers' Itch, Blotches,
all scaly, ¿rusty skin, diseases. Bent- by mail for
50 ceuts ; 3 boxes. $1,25. (in stamps). Address,
m i, SVVAY&E & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
by Druggists.

500 Tons Best Qaality SclmyRill Coal.
q

q

Si

q

q

Here we are A j p !

The A tlanta Constitution speaking of
the Mormon propagandists in Georgia
says: “ No Mormon missionary ever so
far forgets himself as to preach polyg
Having ju st laid in an immense
amy to those whom he proposes to con
vert. On the contrary, the missionaries
Stock of
*
take pains to assert th at polygamy is
no longer practised, and it is hot until
the girls and young woman who are thp
dupes of the Mormon missionaries reach
For Men and Boys wear,
their journey’s end th at they discover
the trap into which they have fallen.”
We will sell them at boftqip prices.
Abraham Kreiser's two daughters
have dwelt in a small log hut in the
mountains near lndiantown, Penn,, fop
A FULL LINE QF
thirty-eight years past, aloof from all
other human beings The two hermits
Canton Flannels,
are about 60 years of age. In speaking
to each other—for they never speak to J jU Y Q.GODS AND R O T IO N S !
others—they sing their words with long,
drawndrawis. They are hard workers
and can swing the ax and fell large trees.
They have no fear of anything from “ JERSEYS” in different Shades.
tramp to bear. They sleep with their
axes by the bedside. I t is said th at 1 Larne Assortment of Floor OIL
both were disappointed in love about
( LOTUS— Latest Designsforty years ago.

=Ciolts, OiliW. OvercaatincsBADETO ORDE

S U G A R S

Akron Oat Meal 5pouHds 25 cts.
Best Soap 5 cents.
Best Pure Syrups 55 cts. per gal.
Two Sacks Salt 9 cts.

Cattle Powder 2 for 25 cents.
Caustic Soda S lb. cans 8 cts.
Girard Ready Mixed FAINTS $1.37 cti. Gal.

Matches (500) 8 cts.
Most Complete Stock o f Wall Papers,
10, 12 and IJf cts.
Liverpool Ground Salt only $1.00 per Sack.
150 Test Water White Head Light Oil,
15 cents p er gallon.

Muslins,

•

-

61-2 to 14 cts.

Calicos, 5, 6 1-2 and 7 cts.
Scotch Wool Underwear, 62 cents
worth $1.00.
Horse Blankets, 90c. to $2.50.
Best Unlaundried Shirt in the market,
for 50 cents.

i mi

S P E C IA L

-P R IC E L IS T =

H EW STORE

Hoarseness, Bronchitis,Croup, Infhj-T
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Ipcipient Consumption and for the ro-i
lief ofconsumptive persons in advan
ced stages of the Disease. For Salel
by all Druggists.—Price, 25 Cents.|

Tw o Good Books.
Chamber’s Inform ation fo r the People ; or 1001
Things Worth Knowing, comprising the history
and mystery o f everything in common use.
Crabbe’s H andy Cyclopedia; or Explanation of
Words and Things connected with all the Arts
and Sciences, illustrated with over 500 engrav
ings nicely bound in cloth, gilt, size about 5 by 8
inches and nearly two inches thick. Retails at
51.50, Sample o f either, to agents only, for $1.
or both for $3. Address, E. Brent & Co., South
Bead, Indiana.

I t fa the most COMPLETE in essential plant food. FINE iii chemical and mechanical condition.
ACTIVE in promoting growth, Lasting in effects. Reliable in quality. Especially adapted for
drilling. The C O M P L E T E B O N E P H O S P H A T E is acknowledged by Farmers, Planters,
and Gardners, who have used it, to be the very best article manufactured. A trial will convince
the ¡progressive farmers of Montgomery o f its undisputed merits. For sale by

F . P . F A R IN G E I} ,

Interesting Letter from Ironbridge!
E . 8. M O SE R ,
D E A R S I R : — We will drop that old advertisement,
continue it no longer ; we do not want to advertise Hay Forks,Scythes and
sneaths at this season o f the year. That will never do.
Cold weather is coming on and we want the Public to know that we
have something to keep them warm.
I f you want something to keep the body warm you can get it at reason
able prices. C A N T O N F L A N N E L S , good as well as cheap. UN. D E R W E A R f o r the aged— middle aged, ■nd young ; f o r men and women.
Colored, white and m ixed, at all prtces.
Look at our C A S S IM E R E S and O V E R C O A T IN G S we will sell
reasonable and good Goods. Come and examine and see f o r yourself.
Ladies we have some good and desirable D R E S S G O O D S; come and
see them. We are always willing to show goods, we also ha ve an assort
ment o f B U T T O N S — all styles ; L A C E S and T R IM M IN G S , Calico,
cheap Muslin and Flannels. We first, clothe the body now f o r the feet,
we can clothe them f o r you. L A D I E S S H O E S all prices and S T Y L E S ;
M E N S H E A V Y BOO TS and SH O E S. Also Shoes f o r boys and chil
dren. You also want Hose ; you can get them right here at all prices.
Now we- want something to keep o f the snow and rain, come and see our
Gossameres,for men, women and children.
Men and boys do not forget the head and hands you can get H A T S and
C A P S as well as G L O V E S as cheap as elsewhere
We almost forgot Floor Oil Cloth, we have quite a number o f Patterns and
styles fr o m one yard quarter pattern to 2 1-2 ijards wide; do not forget
to see it.
We also keep a GOOD L I N E o f G R O C E R IE S , O IL , r A I N T S ,
G L A S S and H A R D W A R E , Horshoe Nails and many other articles we
cannot enumerate at present.
I am thankful to the public f o r past fa vors, and trust that I will merit
and receive fu r th e r patronage.

G. F . H U N S IC K E R ,
I r on B r id g e ,

P.

RA H N STATION, PA.

O.

C T J L B E R T ’S

Cures Ague and Malaria !
Price,

-

4 0 cts. Per B ox.

--- CULBERT’S LIVER PILLS--RELIEVES COSTIVEN ESS. BILIOUSNESS and the severe attacks of MALA RIA.

Price.

-

-

-

-

T iE ^ A -Z P ^ P I p ] - We are qffering a special Price frist pi|g
week.

Size, 11 to 2, $1.15 a pujr,

CURES
P R IC E ,

DIARRHCE.Y,
t

~

DYSENTERY,

-

-

J O Bt SALE or RENT.
The undersigned will sell or rent the following
described property, located at Yerkes Station,
Montgomery County, Pa. A Substantial Stone
House 80x86 feet, containing a S t o r k
Room (formerly used as a store) wellfitted up,and two other rooms and kitchen
on the first floor, 4 rooms on second floor, 3
ceiled garrets. The building was built about
three years ago and is in a very good condition.
It is very suitable for a dwelling and place of
business, either for a store, or for any other pub
lic business. It is within a few steps o f the
Perkiomen R. R., and is located in the midst of
a rich farmiug community, convenient to place«
of business, schools, Ac., and will prove a good
investment to anyone desiring a property of this
kind. , It will be sold or rented on reasonable
terms. Apply to
ISAAC YERKES,
Yerkes P. O., Pa.

CUOI.ERA-MORBUS,
-

-

.2 5

&c.,

& c,

Cents p er Bottle.

Joseph w. Cujbert,
JQSEPII

D R U G G IS T , Collegeville, Pa.

G.

(¿¡uppejsiidr to E. C. KRELflR.)

P R O V ID E N C E S Q U A R E ,

r

; r

- r,'.,

L O W E R P R O flD E N C F I,

Ejficpds an invitation tQ His former patrons, as well as to the
public generally, to call and examine his stock of

A Man’8 Buck Plough Shoe, $1.00 a pair.
A 42 inch Bleached Pillow Case Muslin
at 12 cents.
Double width Bleached Sheeting Mus
lin a t 33 cts.
Double width Unbleached Sheeting
Muslin, at 30 cts.

Granulated §§gar, § l- 2c.
Very fine Sugar Syrup Molases, 44 cts,
per gallon.

New Orleans Molasses, 70c« gal.
Good No. 2 Mackerel, 8 cts. lb.
Mackerel in ^ blls. $2.75.
Head L ight, 15 cts. per gallon.

TRAPPE, PA.

25 Cts. per Box.

Culbert’s Diarrhea Mixture,

M E R C H A 1 T D I S E ;
A full Hoe o f everything usually kept In a good country store, and the

------IF R I C E S

"W I L L

CL0THIN3 FOR MEN AND BOYS, ..
Cut and made up by himself.
by calling at the

Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit

Providence Square Store.
QAJIPET S P E C IA L T Y
T h e L a u g fst a n d B e st S e l k c t i d Stock

Ingrain, Carpet..........................25, 31, 35, 40, 50c.
Extra Ingrain. . . . .................. .65, 75, 35c. to $1.00
Trpestry Brussels__.75, 80, 85, 90c.. $1.00, $1.00

SHC^IDX3SrC3-3 Newest Colors and Designs.

r \D T 7 C C

. Black Silk, guaranteed not to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,
—
I —. (ij"c(tu, Bronze. Bine. Blown. Plumb, Ac. Cloth-iinish Black Cash
meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns’ Veiling. Brorhos—a general variety of New Dress
Goods at prices to suit tiie times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Call
and sec, jfjc Bijfltpil )itle]>tiplit0 *!!i $4 111?

‘ b l i P S0B O 3N TE
l
A. A . Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,
STATE NOTICE !
E1
Yerkes Station Mills.

Paten Fnœ s Straittó,

Manufactured from the beet w'hg^tiy
o f 7 Pieces, $3.50 a S e t; usual Pricp Improved
Facilities,
$4,00,

Glassware and Lamp in their variety

Q
ualityG
uaranteed, Low
estM
arketPrices.

and at very low prices.

CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
RYE BRAN; '
LINSEED MEAL, Ac.

H . C. ST Y E R ,

TRAI’PE, PA.

¿y e r ^ e r 0 e $ r b * :^ .

----- IN GREAT VARIETY.-----

SH A D ES S z

Decorated Chamber Sets

A Nice W a ln u t F ra m e C lock for
$3.25. Give us a call and be convinced
th at these prices are very cheap.

R ic h e s t C o l o r in g

Body M o q n et......................................... $1.50, $1.75
Hall a?nl Stair co match.. . . .25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00
Schuylkill co., Prison Bag Carpet.. .45,50,60,75e

HEMP CARPET, MATTING and O IL C L O T H S

Y ard wide Oil Cloth, 25 c p . joep yard.

Crockery «ware in abundance.

C O M P E T E ------

with other stores, anywhere, town or country. Competition defied in

Coal Oil, 12 cts. per gallon.

SYRUP
ForriwGurp of'Coughs, ColdsJ

A LLE N T O W N , PA.

These Medicines are Prepared only by

Ladies and CMUm’s M ien s

And everything that is needed in a well-stocked
country store. All goods guaranteed to give
satisfaction or no sale, Come one, come a l l ; and
examine our Goods before purchasing elsewhere,
as it is no trouble to show goods, buy or not.

Manufactured by the Allentown Manufacturing Company,

-IN -

Boots <fc Shoes

T able L inens and T owels, a large
v a rie ty ;

B O B T E P H O S P H A T E

A T T H E

Tale Linns, 23, 28 & 35c. a p i

H A TS & C A PS, &

T H E COMPLETE

CHOICE BLACK TEA 40 cts. per lb.
RIO COFFEE 2 pounds 25 cents.
FINEST OLD JAVA COFFEE 30 cts.

W.th all the exaggeration Sometimes —HARDWARE, WOOD AND WILLOWfound ip Western stories of the ravages
WARE, CROCKERY and GLASS WARE.
of trichinosis, ppfbing has ever been
dreamed of in this country }i}{,e the ex
THE LATTER IN SETTS.
Yery fine Turkey Red Table Linen,
perience now reported from Saxony,
55 cents a yard.
Deaths daily of persons suffering from A M H in c G R O C E R I E S
the pork disease; lour hundred persons
f 9 f E L I N G ,
ill with it in ten villages, and fifty of
A wdl Selected STOCK of
them in a hopeless condition; one huuat 5, 6, 7, 8 and IP pigdred and eighty cases in Ermsleden
G IN G H A M S ,
alone—surely nothing like this wasever
F O B M EN A N D B O Y S.
known here, and yet American hogs
at 6, 8 and 10 cts per yard.
are now prohibited from entering Ger
Trunks,
Valises,
Umbrella»,
Wall
many, Thu fair inference seems to be
Other DRY CCODS in proportion.
th a t there ape fít> points of disease about
Faper and Borders in ail
American pork inatepiwjje different from
tbeir varieties.
those of any other pork.
Very Cheap.
Men, WomfW $ (Jfrjjdrp}} f Gossamers.

From the Philadelphia Chronicle.

NOTICE!

Sold on half cent margin.

1 CM lfa’s Sctool Stas. Good Ones.

Ladies and Children's Underwear..

TAKE

Ironbridge, P. O., Pa.

Suppho OH 18 c s. per gal.

I tching P iles —Symptoms and Cure .

FAR M ER S

Sole Agent for Upper Providence, Lower Providence, Perkiomen, W orcester
and Norriton townships.
Send f o r Circulars.

Jonathan Davis was a bachelor of 65, SwAYNk's P ills—Comfqrting to the Sick . We have a large Stock of REA D Y
MADE CLOTHING which we are
Thousands die from negleot to properly treat
and Elizabeth E lyett a maiden of 60.
Blood, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
They had lived in the same country in Impure
closing
out very cheap.
Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney, Heart Disease, Dropsey,
Georgia all these years, but they met and Rheumatism. But to the debilitated, bur
for the first time at an evening party dened with such serious sickness, we conscien Latest Styles of HATS & Csps.
tiously rceommeud “ SWAYNE'S PILLS," which
last week. I t was a case o f love at contain
medicinal properties possessed bv no other An elegant assortm ent of Ladies and
first sight on both sides, Jonathan pro remedy. Sent by mail 25 cents, box o f 30 pills ; 5
Children’s F IN E SHOES, and a
posed, and they were married then and boxes, $1, (in stamps). Address, DR. SWAYNE
large Stock of Gent’s Heavy BOOTS
diSON,
Philadelphia,
Pa.
Sold
by.Druggists.
there.
and SHOES.
After Miss Maggie Brennan had taken
her place to be married to Jam es
Knowles in the Roman Catholic church
For Sale by
at Lake Geneva. Wis., a bird flew in at
F. W. W E T H E R E L L ,
the window and alighted on the head of
Collegeville, Fa.
Miss Mary Brennan, one of the brides Collegeville, P. O., Pa.
Areola Milla.
maids, and then flew to the bride’s
shoulder and rested there until the
ceremony was ended. I t then disap
peared out of the window.

W ill it be A n o th er O hio P re sid e n t ?
As was to be expected, Governor
H oadly’s splendid victory in Ohio has
suddenly brought him into conspicuous
prominence as a Presidential candidate,
The Democratic newspapers all over
the country are now busily employed
in discussing his chances and availabil
ity, and the suggestion of his name
generally meets with approval as a
strong one. In other words a Hoadly
boom has been started and will continue
to make a noise until the November
election brings some other candidate
within the blaze o f the Presidental
electric light—Butler, for instance.
B ut Governor Hoadly is not likely,
however, to be a mere transient candi
date gotten up as a passing subject for
gossip. He has the staying qualities
of a first-class candidate, and it is not
probable th at he will allow himself to
be forgotten in the coming race for
power. He is abundantly able to take
care of himself and to show the country
that his abilities are quite in keeping
with 9. still higher ambition.
Even if he were a less able and less
popular man in his State than he is,
Governor Hoadly >youid be a strong
candidate for the Presidency. His

New style lacing kid gloves for fall wear, at
Leopold's.
Fine embroidered black kid gloves for gentle
men, at Leopold's.
Medium weight underwear for this season, at
Leopold's.

A N O TH ER

Always on hand a full Stock of

Estate of Abraham R. Hallman, late of Upper
Providence, Montgomery Count}', deceased.
Letters of administration on the above estate
having been grauted to the undersigned, all per
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
legal claims to present the same w ithout delay
to SAMUEL H. HALLMAN, Phcenixville, Pa.,
or his Attorney
FRANKLIN MARCH,
Norriatown, Pa.

Estate of Jonas Derr, late o f Upper Providence,
Montgomery County, deceased
Notice is here
by given that letters testamentary upon the
above estate have been granted to the' under
signed. All persons indebted to said, estate are
requested to make immediate payment and those
having legal claims or demands against the same,
will present them without delay in proper order
for settlement, to
B. F. DERR, Executor,
Limerick Square P. O. Pa.

pO R SA LE!

t3 T L O W E S T C A S H T R IC E S .
Good, clear Wheat received at all tiroes.

J. H. L A N D E S .

A Bay Horse, 8 years old, sound and gentle,
works single and double. For further information
apply to
HENRY R. RITTENHOUSF.,
Collegeville, Pa.

D e ath .
On ’'Satm-da}7, -Airs. Elizabeth H un
sicker, widow' of the late' G arret D.
T h u rs d a y , October"*!.'", 1883
Hunsicker, died at Evansbnrg, aged
aliot 70. The deceased was widely
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
known ’and very much respected by a
large number of relatives and friends.
1'his paper hast a larger circulation •The fnneral takes placé to-day. In
in this section o f the county than any term ent at B aptist cemetery, Lower
other paper published. As an adver Providence.
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks Correspondence.
among the most desirable papers, having
P o o r Jo h n o f T ra p p e.
a large and steadily increasing eircvlo
John admits that bashfulness* gives
lion in various localities throughput the rise to blunders, but be thinks that
very mfiny‘unsCertilyi things are> cover
county.
It is the aim o f the. editor and pub ed with “ brass.” He also thinks that
it takes a person extremely dull not to
lisher to make the “ Independent ” one o f be able to comprehend that African
the best local and general newspapers Elands and giggling girls resemliie
in the county, or anywhere else, and to each other in that the Eland gives a
this end we invite correspondence fro m peculiar sound while eating, which is
very much like giggling; further, in
every section.
that both are looked upon by civilized
nations as curiosities. Yon pay, to see
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
the Eland but you can see tlje giggler
AVe publish the following schedule gratuitou:
free of charge. '
for the convenience of our readers.
Kind A urora you should be con
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station
sistent while trying
find in
follows :
consistency, ( You start by adm itting
F O B P U II.A B E I.F IIT A AM D PO IM T 8 SOUT1T.
that giggling does not manifest good
M ilk .: .........................................................fi.Sfia.
Accommodation..............................................B.26a.
sense, and close by telling the gigglers
Market.............................................................. 1.25p.
to be of good cheer, which is as much
A c c o m o d a t i o n ..................................................4.40p.
as to say, go ahead in your folly.
F O R A L M 5N T O W N AMD P O IN T S N O R T H A M P WEI
Facts thus plainly stated are enough,
M a il.'..:....................................
...7 .0 3 a.
therefore John Bashfulness declines to
Accomodation................................................. 0.14a.
Market.................
* - |* Pconsider any further quibbling on a
Accommodation........................................ 6.41 p.
subject which is an acknowledged ulcer
SUNDAYS—SOUTH.
to society.
M ilk................................................................... 6.56a.

Providence independent,

Accomodation......................- ....................6.59 p.
NORTH.

........ 10.02 a.
Accommodation.......... ..........
M ilk............................................................... 5.53 p.

gCglf~ A ll communications, business or
otherwise, transmitted to us through the
mails, to receive immediate attention,
must be directed to College-ville, P. O.,
hereafter. Our brethren o f the press
w ill please change our P. 0. address.
L. L. Bechtel, formerly of the W ash
ington House, Birdsboro,e rcently took
possession of the Lamb Hotel, Trappe.
We very much regret to record the
serious illness of Mr. A. E. Damblv,
editor and publisher of the Neutralist,
published at Sldppackville.
The Lansdale Reporter has entered
unpon its 14th year, and manifests all
the vivacity and sprightliness of youth.
I t is certainly an excellent newspaper.
Joseph Stone,’ the genius, of Perkiomen Bridge, shot a large fish hawk
the other day. I t measured five feet
six inches across the wings.
R ead the interesting letter from Ironbridge in our advertising columns. Our
friend, G. F. Hunsicker, is the pro
prietor of one of the best stores in the
county.
The Reformed church, Trappe, is be
ing repainted by Jacob Lewis, and the
Trinity church Freeland, is receiving
similar treatm ent at the hands of E.
David.
Our neighbor Jos. Gottschall has
just received a full stock of gents’
furnishing goods, and those in need of
anything of the kind will do well to
give him a call.
In addition to the usual interesting
programme at the Garfield Lyceum to
night (Thursday), there will be a lec
ture by Newton Wanger, o f Pottstown.
Subject : “ Muddy Jloots,” all are in
vited.
A: A. Eouke, the portly and genial
feppesentative of the pkjelify Mutual
Aid AssociatiPTi)- fif Philadelphia, was
in town on Tuesday. We think he
represents the best insurance company
in the country,
Geo. Dull, proprietor of the Black
Rock hotel, this township, is the owner
o f a very intelligent horse. The animal
has been trained by its owner to per
form various interesting feats, and
manifests nearlj7 as much intelligence
as some people.
J . D. Sallade, formerly a resident of
this place, now engaged in the watch
and jewelry business, Norristown, ad-,
vertises in another column. His busi
ness is increasing in volume steadily,
and disinterested parties have informed
us th at his stock, as to extent and
quality, is unsurpassed in the town.
Farm ers are buyiftg their steers for
feefiipg this winter. They ftra doubling
the number they fed last winter, since
{lie grain is plenty and cheap. They
do not dispute the question any longer
th at buying early is a great advantage,
since the pasturage is cheaper than the
grain and answers nearly the same pur
pose.
The game law says: “ No person shall
kill or expose for sale, or have in his
possession after the same be killed, any
hare commonly called rabbit, between
the first day of January and the first
day pf November in any.year, under the
penally' of $£> fo;; each and every hare
or rabbit scf 'kllled or exposed for sale or
had in his possession.
A Lower Merion farmer named Haver
sack met in a W est Conshohocken bar
room a young man who said th at he
would take him where sheep th at Haver
sack had lost would be found. In a
secluded spot the treacherous guide
knocked Haversack down, beat him
severely and robbed him of $25. The
assailant has disappearedP o n a tto n .
R obert Patterson, of the firm of
Hughes & Patterson, iron jnanufao*
tures of Philadelphia, has made a do
nation to Ursinus College of $6,000.
Mr. Patterson is a native of this town
ship, and such acts show th at he re
members his old home.
Coal Oil or Petroleum may by very
nice for illuminating or lubricating pur
poses, but surely it is not the proper
thing to cure a cough with. Dr. Bull’s
Cough Syrup is looked upon as the
standard Cough remedy.

j Charles Tv Milleriliving near Trappe*
has been affli(Aea with a sore leg for
over4two years, and fof some time past
lie lias been entirelyrunable to attend to
bis duties as farmer. On Monday his
‘neighbors and friends to the nhmber of
about thirty entered his corn field andt
husked -his corn,—between three and
four- hundred . shocks.
This was a:
ciiri4tian"hct, worthy of all commen
dation.
The coming winter season, promises
a large yield of surprise and birthday'
parties. I t appears to ns th at in this
locality* the disease, if may he termed
such, has, fastened itself, malaria. like,
upon quite a number of out young and
marketable ladies and gentlemen. We
have not a word to urge against social
enjoyment*- when kept within proper
bounds. “The more the m errier” aptly
applies to these evening gatherings. A
special, carefully selected, and some
what contracted, party was held in the
Trappe one evening last week.

ANTED.
tlie , estate ' of Joshua Zimmerman,
dec'll? Suit for damages for breach of
contract: Geo. N. Corson Esq., for
Half-grown girl, to make herself generally
plaintiff; Geo, W Rogers and D. Ogden useful in a family o f three. Address
J. D. SALLADE, Norristown, Pa.
Rogers, Esqs., for defendant. I t is
alleged that in 1878 Joshua Zimmerman
rOR SALE !
now decM, traded a small farm upon F
which David Culp resides in Upper
Wheat Straw ; Rye Straw, short and long.
f . P MOYER,
Providence for eight houses in Phila Apply to
Near Upper Providence Square.
delphia. Both parties made out thenown deeds and Galbraith recorded his
TATE NOTICE.
in Philadelphia thus transferring his
property to Zimmerip^fi. Mr. Zimmer
Estate of Charles P. Deeds, late o f Lower
man, however, repenting his bargain Providence Township, Montgomery county, de
refused to give upliisdeed. Galbraith’s ceased. Letters of Administration having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted
property' was sold by the Sheriff for to said estate are requested to m ake. payment
ground reut and,,as the title was in and those having claims to present the same
Zimmerman’s name,lost what money he without delay to F. R. DEEDS, Administrator,
Collegeville P. O. Montg- Co., Pa.
had in the houses above encumbrances.
The trial lasted for two days, exciting T A D IE S!
a great deal of interest, and involving 1 j
many intricate points of law. Verdict
The Fall Styles are now out in Frizzes, Combs,
«fee. We have a large 6tock on hand. Plenty of
in favor ,of the plaintiff for $4,633.
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of
William B. Thomasand John Lampen, every description. Combings made up and hair
M. AUUE,
now to tlié use of Wm, B. Thomas vs. bought. 16 E. MainE.
Street, Norristown, Pa.
Jonathan Thomas, constable. Chas,
Hunsicker, Esq., for plaintiff; George
PUBLIC S A L S
N, Corson, Esq., for defendant. I t was
OF
agreed by the counsel that a verdict
should be rendered for the plaintiff
FR E SH COW S ! !
Samuel T. Reckless, agent for Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 car
Amanda Virginia, and Mary Reckles OCT. 29,
Load of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
vs. William Charnly. Suit to recover ¿ ¡^ j^ fr o m York county. Good judgment was
arrears in re n t; W. F. Solly.,*Esq., for exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
plaintiff-; F. G. Hobson, Esq., for de sale.
Sale to commence at 2 oVlock, p. in.
fendant. In March 1876, the defendant Conditions by
II. H. ALLEBACH.
rented from; .the plaintiffs a farm in J. G. Fetterolf, auet.
Abington township, this county7.
PUBLIC SALE
Charnly vacated the ! premises in the
Spring of 1880,’¡but did not pay the
OF
reut due, amounting to $137.55. Ver
FR E SH COW S !
dict in favor of plaintiff for the amount
Will
be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
with interest till date,the whole amount OCTOBER
29,1888, at Frederick’s Hotel, Trappe,
ing to $166.84.
Twenty Hrad of Fresh Cows form Oliio !
JgH t^These
are hard to beat, of large
William Doran vs. Emanuel Jacoby, size and heavy weight,
good baggers and excel
action to recover damages. N H. Lar lent. milkers. Farmers and Dairymen should
zelere, Esq., for plaintiff; Thomas not fail to attend this sale and Sec for themselves.
2 o ’clock. Conditions by
MeRcynolds, Esq., of Dovlestown, for Sale to coiitmence atDANIEL
POTTEIGER.
defendant. The defendant sold to the
plaintiff" a horse which he recommended
P U B L IC S J V 3 L . E
to be quiet and all righs. On th e morn
OF
ing after the purchase the horse ran
aw-ay, smashing up a wagon and, injur
ing himself so much th at he had to be
W'ill be sold at Public Sale, on FRIDAY, OCT.
killed. V erdict in favor of the plain 26, 1883, at My R esidence, near Mingo
C
reamery
, Montgomery county, Pa,, Twenty
tiff for $116.16:
'
L ee.

w

Es:

P U B L IC S A L E . OF

P O R SALE.
at

A Jump-seat Carriage, good as new. Apply
THIS OFFICE.

J^OTICE.
The person who purchased a saddle at Jacob
Weikel’s sale last February, will please call and
make satisfaction and thus a fold further trouble.
JACOB WEIKEL.

L ° s iT!
On Sunday, somewhere between the Reform
ed church, Trappe, and the residence o f Jacob
Weikel,- a pair of Gold Spectacles. The finder
will please return the same to the residence of
Jacob Weikel, and receive a suitable reward.
MARY CHRISTMAN.

f

O R SA L E .

A nice Home, at Collegeville, with five acres
of ground. Fruit trees in variety. For further
information apply to
J. Z. GOTWALS.

P U B L IC S A L E OF

R E A L ESTATE
AND

PERSO NAL

PRO PERTY !
F ro m our T ra p p e C orrespondent.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY
Trappe is to have street lamps, or at
and SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25 and 27, 1888,
on the premises of the subscriber, situated in
least they'are expecting to get them
Evaujsburtr, Lbwer Providence township, Montg.
by subscription. No more walking on
county, Pa. The following described Real Estate
dark streets and getting into the mud
and Personal Property: No 1. Is a Desirable
Home situated in Lower Providence township, 6
to the ankles.
miles from Norristown, on the Ridge Turnpike ;
William Ellinger, the travelling
miles from Collegeville Station, Perk. R. R.
o f a mile from a late survey of the Delaware
preacher gave a lecture in the Evan
River and Lancaster R. R., and also half mile
gelical church, on Friday evening last,
from the late survey o f the Penna. R. R., Co.,
relating his experience, which-is full
cast side of the Perkiomen stream ; bounded by
lands o f F. R. Deeds, Wm. Childs and others.
of adventures. He said his father at
The lot contains 2 Acres of ground more or less.
one time resided at this place, and fol
The improvements are a Substantial 2%
lowed the trade of. bla.ek,aroi|.hjng. and
Story Stone House, 18x36 feet, with 2‘
rooms on 1st floor and 3 rooms on 2d.
afterward lived at Schwenksville, where
R eal E s ta te and Stock Sales.
Frame Kitchen attached, 9x18 feet.i
.the family became noted as a wicked
FRAME BARN, 18x28 feet*; stabling for 2 horses
Last Thursday, Jacob II. Prfee’s gang. He claims to he a reformed man
and 3 cows ; and other necessary out-buildings.
large farm containing 102 acres, with ’and to have wonderful revelations from
A well of, water near the door with pump there
in ; an excellent apple orchard and other small
excellent improvements,,at Mingo, this God.
fruits. No. 2, is a LOT OF LAND situated in
township, was sold to JacobC . Harley,
A surprise was tendered, to the
the Village of Evansblirg, containing % Acre,
at public sale, for $13 JiO O .lj.: G. Fct- family of M. B. C nstel, phi Monday
more or less. The improvements consist o f a
two and a half - story FRAME HOUSE,, 18x30
terolf, auctioneer. Mr. Price will Sell evening! October 15. The event being
feet,
with 2 rooms' oh first floor and 3 rooms on
his farming implements* grain, corn, th e birthday of their daughter *Flora.
second. Frame out-kitchen, 9x12 feet attached :
&c., on Thursday, November 8.
a Frame Saddler Shop, 12x15 feet; FRAME
The party came them upon quite un
BARN, 28x30 feet, stabling for 1 Horse and 3
Wm. Knipe, of Trappe, bought at expected and, unobserved making it a
Cow s; threshing floor, 12x30 feet, and granary ;
complete
surprise.
The
.visitors
took
pig sty, hen house, and other necessary out-build
Executor's sale, on Thursday, the house
ings ; a well of never failing water under cover
and half acre lot of the estate of Wil possession, of the hqiuse and made them
at the door. Fruit trees of almost every descrip
liam W.«T:\yjor, a t Freeland, for $2,- selves at home.- -After the- members of
tion (very choice.) No. 2, is an Old Established
tlie
family
had
got
over
their
scare,
Saddlers Stand, and will be to tye interest of a
500. L. II. Ingram , auctioneer.
mechanic wishing a. home to cal) and see the
.various games were played,after which
Samuel II. Price’s sale of Real Estate the family was invited to partake of
saihc ; the aboYe properties trill Be kindly shown
Head of Fresh Cows ! These cows have by the subscriber previous to the day of sale.
and personal property, near this place., .refreshments, which the visitors had
Jg22^ b een selected in Lancaster county, being
at the same time, and place will be sold the
last Saturday, was hugely attended and .brought with them. A prominent feature A Shocking Railroad- A ccid en t a t young and heavy. Good baggers and fine milkers Also
following Personal Property, to-w it:—One fat
and are worthy of the attention of farmers and hog, 15 pair Chickens, 1 ton mixed Hay, large
much interest was manifested during of tlie (evening was some excellent
dairymen. Come to the sale and judge for your harness case, wheelbarrow, feed trough, scalding
C onshohocken.
the proceedings of tjie same. The in ihn&ic furnished By Messrs. Markley
selves. Sale t-o commence at 2 o'clock, p. ra., tub, sausage cutter, stuffer, and lard press, com
vitation to creditors to purchase on ac and Bergey from Schwenksville. Ther
Conditions by
bined ; 2 wire door screens, large Iron kettle,
A shocking accident occured at the sharp.
MeFeat, auct.
NELSON O. NAILLE.
count of their claims was the cause of lady surprised received quite a num
scythe and sneathe, fishing poles, {20 foot inch
railroad
station
at
Conshohoçken
short
pole), spade, shovels, Forks, grubbing hoe, 10
much spirited bidding, and fabulous ber of valuable gifts, ,
foot ladder, chains, axe, old iron, &c. HOUSE
ly after noon on Saturday, which re
P U B L IC S A L E
prices. A horse was xsoldr; fori $441“
HOLDS GOODS! One »bureau, bedsteads and
sulted
in
the
death
of
one
of
the
most
OF
bedding, 50 yards Rag and* Ingrain Carpets,
worth $235. A cow brought $145, O U R N O R R IS T O W N L E T T E R ,
estimable
young
men
of
th
at
place.
The
mahogany center table, extension table, 10 fe e t;
worth pipbably $76, and many other
sewing, breakfast and other tables; wash and
victim,
A.
H
unter
.
Wood,
with
his
N o r risto w n , O ct,'20, 1883.
things 'brought fexeessire figures; the
. W ill be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY other stands, % doz. cane seated chairs, 2 rock
cousins
How
rd
ami
Iiarrv
Wood,
and
NOVEMBER 1, 1883, at ReifPs Hotel, Kalin Sta ing chairs, 24 hour clock, 1 doz. Windsor chairs,
corn averaged about $ l,2ft peiy shock.
As this' is the second week of the
tion, 20 Head o f Fresh Cows froiii Lebanon looking glasses, No. 7 Champion Cook Stove,
The farm was bid 'to $(11000, but was October special terra of 'civilf court, Horace Jones w-ere at the station county
where I carefully selected them to meet Shop Stove and pipe ; dough tray, corner and
awaiting th e arrival of the 12.30 train
not sold.
my letter will again consist of court from this place, due at Conshohocken the wants o f farmers and dairymen in this vi other cupboards, oil cloths, waiters, crockery,
and.tin wares, knives and forks, window
Mr. William P. Fenton, of tlie firm proceedings. The first case brought at 12,39, intending to depart for Phila cinity, and I think it will be to the advantage iron
shades, lamps, tubs and buckets, crout stand,
those in need of good cows to attend
of Fenton Bros., this place, has pur up for trial was Levi G. Beck vs. Dan delphia, In order to esckpe the crowd of
kitchen dresser, lard can and lard : 5 gallon jug,
this sale.
Sale to commence at 9 o ’- ifcSfew
baskets, boxes, barrels and many articles that
chased of Frank M. Hobson, the store iel Borer. N. H. Larzelere Esq., for at the station the four young men took clock, a. m. ■ Conditions by
will be hunted up by day o f sale. Conditions;
A. BERNTHEISLER.
stand, dwelling house, and about one plaintiff ; Chas. Hunsicker, Esq., for a position between the north-bound and
A ll sums not exceeding $10 cash ; and all sums
defendant.
I
t
is
alleged
th
at
Edwin
L.
H.
Ingram,
auct.
I.
H.
Johnson,
clerk.
acre of land for $5.500.
exceeding $10 will have a credit o f 8 months,
south-bound, tracks and awaited tlie
F. Beck, the son of the plaintiff, was arrival of the dawn train. This- train
with a proper endorser. Sale to commence at 1
Oqws brought fair prices a t Alley,
P
U
B
L
IC
S
A
L
E
OF
o’clock
on each day o f sale.
bach’s sale at Perkiomen Bridge on started in business by his father, as a it appears arrived a minute or more
WILLIAM CASSELBERRY.
druggist,
in
Hatboro,
this
county".
On
S. R. Shupe, auct.
S. D. Shupe, clerk.
late. While it was standing at the
Monday. Another sale at the same
C
O
R
F
I
tlie 1st o f Fedrnary, . 1883, Daniel station the 12 o’clock train came thun
BriiP^N. B .—No. 1 property will be sold on
place next Monday afterpoon.
the
first
day
o
f
sale.
R orer having a judgm ent issued exe
Will De sola ac public sale, on M O N D A Y OC
Nelson O. Naille will sell a par-load cution against Edwin F. Beck, and by dering along. Mr. Jones and Messrs. TOBER, 1883, on the premises o f the subscriber
H
arry
and
Howard
Wood
escaped
from
in West Perkiomen township, near Bossert’s
of Lancaster county' eows at public virtue of this certain goods were levied
mill, at Lodle Creek, About 1100 SHOCKS of
sale at his resideace, near Mingo, on upon by the Sheriff. The goods, how their perilous position by leaping on. CORN,
in lots to suit purchasers. Sale to com
the
platform
of
the
south-bound
train.
Friday, October 26.
ever were claimed by the father, and H unter Wood, whose eye sight was mence at 2 o’clock. Conditions, all sums over
4 months credit.
J. G. KLINE.
T H E PLACE FOR
Daniel Potteiger, will, sell at F red this proceeding against Mr. R orer for defective, became excited it is supposed, $5,
L. H. Ingram, auctioneer.
erick’s hotel, Trappe, on next Monday* their recovery. The Judge instructed and was caught between the tender and
afternoon, a car-load of Ohio cows.
P U B L IC S A L E QFthe jury to render a verdict in favor of baggage car of tlie north-bound train
A Berntheisher will sell at Reiif’s ho the plaintiff for the fixtures of the and was dragged half the length of a
PRO PERTY !
tel, Rahn Station, on Thursday, Nov. store, and in favor of the defendant car before the train came to a standstill. P E R S O N A L
1, a car-load of Lebanon county cows. for the other articles levied upon. Ver IJis right leg was broken at the hip,
The Subscriber, about to relinquish the farm
dict accordingly.
his face was horribly m utilated, and the ing business, will sell at public sale, at bis re$L
Albert L. Scott and Geo. W- Dough- young man sustained severe internal dence in Upper Provicl0^® township, Montgom
Correspondence.
cQunty, on the township line road, midway
erty for the use o f J. J . Brock, vs. injuries. Drs. Highly, Reed and Beaver ery
C losing E xercises.
between Trappe and Koyersford, on THURS
Henry C, Cole. G. R. Fox Esq., foy arrived soon after the açcldefit and did DAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1883, the following Per
On last Sunday the Garwood Union plaintiff; II. B. Dickinson Esq,, for de
sonal Property to -w it: FIVE
all in their power to alleviate the suffer
HORSES, good woorkers and
Sunday School closed its labors for the fendant,
The plaintiffs were doing ings of Mr. Wood. He was carried to
drivers, and guaranteed to be’
season. The lioqsp was filled to its ut business as brokers In thejffty of New
represented on day of sale. 24 HEAD of
most capacity' with scholars, teachers, York, and bought certain bonds which the house of his uncle, Hon. Alan as
COWS,^-good stock,^-about one half of the
patrons and friends, After singing were found to be fraudulent, and alleged Wood, J r., where about four o’clock lie number will have calves by their side, some
breathed
his
last.
Deceased
was
springers : the lot includes several fine Alderny
several selected hymns, and the distri to have been forged by the defendant.
Wagons, machinery, Farming Imple
bution of reward books among the in The suit was for the recovery of the perfectly conscious from thé time of Cows.
ments : Broad wheel wagon with bed, cart, ex
the
accident
until
death
intervened.
fant classes, the school was addressed face value of the bonds, $10,678.16, and
press wagon, 1 two-seated carriage, good as
by the present Superintendent, E. It. interest upon the same, th e : whole J n s t before he passed away he recog new; Double Sled, with steel soled runners;
; 3 setts of good single harness, 2 setts of
Hallman. He directed his remarks amounting to $17,404.96, The defend nized his mother, who had -been sum Sleigh
lead harness ; 2 setts o f good cart harness, blind
moned
to
his
bedside
from
her
home
in
principally to the parents, earnestly ap ant is now in the Trenton penitentiary,
and headhalters, collars, etc. Reaper, (Walter
pealing to them to do as did Hannah and as Mr. Dickerson was absent no Philadelphia. The victim of the acci A. Wood’s). Also Mower (same make). Re&per
and Binder, (Osborne’s) nearly new \ the bestof old ; dedicate their children early to defence was made." Verdict in favor of dent was 26 years old, and one of the manufactured.
Empire Drill—sows gte-iP s,nd
wealthiest young men in Montgomery phosphate. Rorse
the service of the Lord. He was fol plaintiff for full amount of claim.
power ftfid thresher (Buckcounty, and it was Understood that waiter’s make.) This TOa.ehhtery is nearly as
lowed by the Rev. Jacob Neff, of Spring
LA N C A STER ,
William Dell vs George Graber. J . about Christmas he was to have been good as pew having been ip use only about two
City, in his usual pleasant atyle. Mr. W right Apple Esq., for plaintiff; Charles
yeaps, new Windmill, (Lancaster m ake), Cam
united
in
matrimony
with
a
young
lady
Neff possesses th at rare faculty o f Hunsicker Esq., for defendant. I t is
shelter, Feed Gutter, & Plows—#om© nearly as
gopd as new ; 2 hoe harrows» 1 two-horse hoe In Gold and Silver Cases ; Key and Stem
drawing the attention of small children, claimed th at William Dell had at vari living in Beverly7, Ni J.
harrow, Hen©h/s Cultivator, 2 drag harrows, 1
and seldom fails to leave a very favor ous times lent money to his brother-inW inders.
three horse double drag harrow, 90 tons of j .
able impression on his audience. The law, Jacob Frick of Pennsburg, the
R eso lu tio n s of R espect.
Clover and Timothy hay, 8000 Sheaves of Wheat,
6000 Sheaves of O ats; 1200 shocks o f corn. The
treasurer then read his annual report, whole amounting to $1,260 for which
At a sp e c if sheeting, gf tiierS-evel School Ly subscriber does not deem it necessary to describe
which showed that the patrons had been he took a judgem ent qotfe The.dsfeqd- ceum
Lower Provtdeuoe hold October 16, everything to be sold, and says that hundreds of P<ILV ER "W A B,T h ! T
very liberal in their contributions. At ant also held a judgem ent against Frick,* 1883, the following resolutions were adopted :
other articles will be sold on day o f sale not
this stage of the exercises several pleas? But he allowed hie to run out, leaving
WinutKAS it has pleased Goil in His Divine mentioned here. Sale to commence at 12 o’clock
sharp. Conditions by
ing incidents occurred. The first was Dell get his judgement in ahead before Providchce to remove frdm our Lyceum by J.
Castors, Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, Pickle
G. Fetterolf, auct.
JACOB H. PRICE.
the presentation of a family bible by he renewed it. The defendant alleges death our beloved member ¿Agnes May Deeds, Chas. U.rBean, clerk.
Castors, Syrup Pitchers, Cream Pitchers,
Therefore,
be
it
the school, to Levi Rosenberger, Esq., that Frick did not owe Dell any money, i Jiexolmd, That- this Societv/,t»y the death of A. D . Fetterolf, Receiving clerk.
Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holders, Cups,
for his kind assistance rendered in sing and the judgement was given to him Agnes May Deeds, h is lost a faithful member.
<fcc., <fec. Hammered Silver goods—
O R P H A N S' C O U R T S A L E
Bemlved, That we most sincerely sympathize
ing. Mr. Neff made the presentation for the purpose of cheating Graber out
the very latest styles.
with
the
family
of
our
deceased
sister
who
have
OF
speech. The second was the presenta of bis rightful claim of $900. Verdict so suddenly been bereft of an affectionate
tion of Young’s Analytical Concord in favor of the plaintiff.
daughter and loving sister.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
ance, to Mr. Neff. H. H. Fetterolf, in
By
ftf an order of the Orphans’ Court of
Peter R oth vs. Joseph Landis and presented
to the family of the*dcceased, and be
behalf of the Superintendent and Henry Landis. J. W right Apple Esq., published in
Montgomery county, the undersigned executers
the P rovidence I ndependent , o
of
the
last
will
and testament o f Jacob Kelter
teachers of the school presented the for plaintiff; Franklin March and II.
late of Upper Providence township said county,
tiommittee.
M.
gift in a few well chosen remarks. M. Brownback Esq., for defendants.
dec’d, will be exposed at Public Sale, on the
The very latest in solid Gold and Silver
After singing another selected hymn It is alleged that a note fcq ^1,220,96
premises, on the ¿5th day ç f OCTOBER, 1883.
Jewelry, a large stock of Rhine Stone
AH that certain farm situated in Upper Provi
the exercises closed with prayer led by was giyep l>yr Joseph and Henry Landis
■ In both. Gold and Silver Ladies’
dence township aforesaid, bunded by lands ol
OTICE TO G UN NER S'?
brother Matthias Force, one of the on the 2jfth dayy of November, 1867J
Jacob Garber, John Poley, Joel Harley, Michael
aud Gents’ Chains, Neck
oldest teachers oonnepted with, tKe payable to Peter Roth, April 1, 18G8.
Sherrieks, and fronting on the public road lead
laces, &c.
The urtdersig'ned property holders hereby give ing from Trappe to Gratèrsforrì, being about %
school, ‘ I'have every reason to believe Interest was paid'on the note as endorsed notice that gintiners who tresspass upon their
of
a
mile
east
of
the
old
Trappe
church,
contain
that under its present management the till 1872. In 1879 suit wasq>roQght for premises iq; seal•Ch of game wall be summarily ing 54 acres and 62 perches of land, more or less,
school is, and will continue to be, in a the debt, on'£he'ground that as {here ’dealt with Ss'coi ding tö law.
The improvements, consist of a Dwellingj ÿ g “
rWÜpper Providence.
Josiah PrizV,
House part Stone, and fiSf l Frame, conJjsiiï
prosperous condition. , S pectator .
;fi ,
had been promises of payment the note Jacob Garb (A
taining two rooms and kitchen On the (j J* •
’^ '- A
f -ii. 4*. /
Milton
B.
Sem
ic¿;
was not outlawed. The' ‘defendants de M. R.- Selwack,
first floor, ih,ree roptns on the second,lil
(.
Correspondence.
garret, cellar, and cellar kitchen under the Of all sizes and styles in the market. Spectacles
<4.-; y.
nied that such promises had been,made. Davis RáudenbSsh,
same ; also bake oven, springhouse over a never
and Eye Glasses. HaYe jnst received a
C rum bs from T rappe.
j
' '' VX *; %
D. H. Grubb,
Verdict in favor of the defendants.
faffing sprittg of water, a BARN o f Stone and
T
*
.
..
it
:
Frank
Bfutiat
large Optometer for testing the sight
Joseph Yeakle vs. George D Heist 0 . A. Klttepbpi,
Frame, containing threshing floor, two large
~ -if
<4
Some young men were frightened on
accurately, and a large assortment
mows
overhead,
and
stabling
for
12
cows
and
8
and
Hiram
Potts.
George
N,
(1
orson
^aaafc'Fs4l<Ibrf.
Saturday evening by an intoxicated
East Perkioròctft horses. Also wagon bouse, chicken house, and
o f Spectacles and Eye Glasses
renegade asking them where they lived and T, Jeffeiw n Day, Bsqs., for. plain
other outbuildings. There is a well o f good
to select from. Call and
water
neai
the
house,
and
a
stream
of
water
tiff,
Charles
|lunsic^f.r'^^q:;
for
Potts,
and what plape this is,
examine our stock.
running
through
the
farm
which
waters
about
and
^eo.y
^
.
'
’Rogers,'Esq.',
for
Heist.
Mr. W illiard i&: busy putting away
six acres of excellent meadow land. There are
tpe’lpng'toliiid’ yellow po'fn ; rain giv I t is alleged th at in the spring of 1811
on the premises a fine stone quarry and fruit
trees consisting o f apple, peat, cherry, &o. Thè
;
the defendants, acting RS agents, sold, JUST RECEIVED A
ing ari occasional vest. |
property Is located in a very desirable neighbor
Politics aye taking a sleep about alarm inQbelteufiam tw p„this county,
hood, convenient to college, sohools, mills and
and,
O
b
'"
their
own
responsibility,
as
stores. Anyone wishing to view the premises
this place, only giving ns an occasional
LARGESTO CK OF
will call on Matthias Kelter one o f the execu
dreamabout the !Rum Victory m Ohio,’ sured bidders th at arrearages in two
tors residing thereon. Sale to commence at 3
A young lady asked if Moses the dowers on a farm would be paid up.
o’clock, when the conditions will be made known
Uppon
being
thus
assured
Joseph
by
MATTHIAS KELTER. law-giver, really did go to church here.
ELIZABETH KELTER,
J. B
a Yeakle bought the property for $11,650.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
Executors.
In the fall of 1877,arrears of the dowers
Horse Blankets,
The eom ponents.of Dr. Bull’s Cough not having b6en paid,"a levy was made
156 West Main Street,
JO SEPH STO N E,
Syrup are duly prescribed by the ablest Upon the goods of, the tenant, a son
of
Joseph
Yeakle’s
,
antUthesgobds
Were
physicians, whose success is due to the
SPECIAL BABGALfiP.
.
CARPET WEAVER,
The suit was
Norristown, Pa.
specific influence of these components. sold at a sacrifice.
P E R K IO M E N B R ID GE .
,.C
J.
<x.
Detwiler,
brought
to
recover
damages.
The
plain
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup skillfully pre
Rag Carpet woven to order In any Style desired.
H A R N ESS M A NU FACTURER,
pared for immediate use, is for sale by tiff was non-suited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
| sale at reasonable prices.
William Galbraith vs Executors of UPPER PROVIDENCE SQUARE,
all druggists.

F RES H C OW S!

F RE S H COWS!

P R E S E N T

H p,

Valtim,

JEW ELRY !

s

C L O C K S ,

Special!OTICE!

Buffalo and Goat Robes,

LAP M S S AND (M B S ! .

PROPERTY !

W ill be sold at Public Sale, on TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 86,1883, on the premises - of the late
Henry Cassel, deceased; by the undersigned, in
Lower Providence township, Montgomery comity
Pa., near the Perkiomen Bridge, and on the pub
lic road leading from Evansburg to Hunsicker’s
mill and Rahn Station; the following described
Personal Property o f said decedent, to-w it: One
good Bay Horse, coming 10 years,
gentle in harness; 4 Cows in g i f t
profit; 2 hogs, 1 dearborn wagon, t! if—
family carriage, express wagon, lot wagon with
hay body, tongue and shaft, cart and cart gears.,
2 sets carriage harness, 2 sets stage harness, col
lars, blind-halters, single and double lines, fly
straps, sleigh, mowing machine, 2 plows, dragharrow, cultivator, single and double trees,
clevis, timber and cow chains, breast chains and
traces, horse power and thresher,, feed cutter,
cutting box, grain fan, hay rake, wheelbarrow,
grindstone, step and other ladders, wagon hoister,
buffalo robe, beef roll, pulleys aud rope, bay
rape, meal chest, feed trough, wagon boards,
post and garden spades, axes, shovels, wood-saw,
grubbing hoes, scythe and sneathe, grain cradles,
boxes, buckets, baskets, hoes, forks, scoop
shovel, ]4 peek and % bushel measure, rakes,
wheat, rye, and oats by the hundred, hay by, the
ton, about 4 acres of grain in the ground. Also
Household Goods and Dairy Fixtures ! 1 desk,
dresser, cupboard, bedsteads and bedding of all
kinds, (feather beds) ,56 Yards o f Carpet, parlor
stove, No. 7., Governor Penn Cook stove, rock
ing and other chairs, dining tables, doughtray,
washing machine, American Lever Watch, saus
age cutter, stuffer and lard press. Lot of Old
German Books, very rare; butter churn, tub
and boxes, lard and cream cans, lot of milK pots
and pans, butter hamper and coolers, tubs, and
many other articles too numerous to mention:
Sale to commence at 12 o’ClocK, noon. Con
ditions made Known by
SAMUEL CASSEL, Agent for
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
ANNA CASSEL,
Dan’l L. Miller, clerK.
JACOB CASSEL,
Executors.

P U B L IC S A L E O F
R E A L

-

E S T A T E!

. Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER 1,1883, on the premises in Collegevllle, Montgomery county, Pa., the Real
Estate late the property o f Lillie Raysor, dec’d.
The improvements consists o f a new FRAME
DWELLING HOUSE, 16x26 ft., 2 rooms
and back kitchen on the first floor, 2
rooms on second floor, an a ttic ; cellar
under the whole, the house is In good repair hav
ing been lately repainted and papered. Upon
the lot are a choice lot o f Fruit Trees, and a
never failing well of good water. The property
is conveniently located, being near to Churches,
schools and stores, and within a few hundred
yards of Collegeville Station on the Perkiomen
R. R. Any person desiring to view the premises
can do so by; calling upon the tenant;1residing
thereoh. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m.
F. G. HOBSON, Attorney for the Heirs of
L. H. Ingram, auct.
LILLIE RAYSOR.

RE-OPENED!
The public arc respectfully informed that I
have opened the Upper Providence Sqiiare store,
(formerly occupied by Jos. G. G otwals), with a
full line of

Dry Goods, Groceries, &c.,
at very low prices for cash. Particular attention
is called to the fact that I have a large Stock o f

BO O TS Si SH O E S
o f every description, being sold off regardless of
cost. Mens’ finest quality of

T op Sole Kip Boots, $3,15 '
Also a nice selection of

Ready Made Clothing!
S U IT S F R O M $7,00 UP.
Overcoats from $8,00 up. An examination is .
solicited. Very respectfully,

Geo. W. Bartholomew,'
Oct.l7,8m.

TRUSTEE.

Phoenix Hardware House!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

; .

L A R G E S T ST O C K O F

H O RSE B L A N K E T S ,

g ! Fur, Plush and IflTool

— W ATCHES-

R E A L ESTATE!

PERSO N AL

Jeweler & Optician.

--¡Lap Robes,
Ever offered In this section, at prices to suit all.
Also everything a farmer may wish in
—the way of—

•

-----H A R D W A B E . —
Headquarters for Guns, Am unition, Fishing
Tackle, and Cutlery.

Carriage

and Saddlery Hardware.

B L A C K SM IT H S, C A R P E N T E R S ,

— And P A IN T E R S SU P P L IE S.—
Call and examine our Stock,

N. H. B EN JA M IN & CO.,
[Successors to Joseph Fitzwater & Son.]

THE BEST

At tie Lowest Prices.

**

T H E NEW E A R L Y DAW N

HEATER
Is not surpassed by any Heater in the market for
superior excellence in every respect.

STOVES and
RANGES
o f thé most Improved pattems-warranted to give
satisfaction. Stoves and Heaters will be
put up at short notice. A full stock
o f all kinds of

TINW ARE !
Tin-roofing and Spouting a specialty ; all
work done promptly and in the best man- •
ner. Jobbing neatly executed. Prices
low and just. Give us a trial.

iiH U H S itm ,
Collegeville, P*.

W

ANTED.

Two Cigarmakers. Also two apprentices-#
Apply to
J o h n h . k r a u t ,Cigar Manufacturer, Trappe, Par

D R IV A T E SALE !
One Sorrel Horse, one double set o f carriage
harness, never used, cost $65; .Sixteen acres of
land, bounded by lands of J. D. Saylor, E. Brownback, Chas. Tyson and others, w ill be sold on
easy terms if desired.

A. RAMBO, Trappe, Fa.

E N T .E R P E IS E

J

W. R O Y ER , M. D.,

Continued from first page.

soh offering to vote( eiibH person shall be deemed
tfMIty of a misiteBiekn.tr. and upon conviction
IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
Iti* .
tiicrrdfahall be punl-hed by a fine not exceeding
MACHINES GO TO
one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment not
etcee<linK twoyears or both, at the discretion o{
the court. Anyebrk. over-eer 01 i le.-fion officer
H E E B N E R & SONS,
who .hall disclose liow am elector .halt have
voted, uu less required to do bo a* a witness in a
judicial protecting, shail he gull v of a misde
L A N S D A L E , Montg. Co., Penna
meanor, and upon eonviciion iliereot shall be
punished bv a fine not exceeding one ihutisaiw
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
Cures a ll diseases o f the Stomach, Liver,
dollars, or bv imprisonment nut excee.iii.ir two
years, or both at the discretion of the court.
Bow els, Kidneys, Skin and Blood.
SEC. SO. If an, Prothonntarv, Clerk, or the
Deputy or either, or any other perron, shall affix
M i l l i o n s testify to its effioacy in healthe seal of any court to anv naturalization paper
nr permit the same to be affixed, or jriv.-n out or
|ing the above named diseases, and pro
cause or permii such naturalization paper to'be
irivcn out in blank, whereby if mav lie fratidunounce it to be the
lently used, ui lurni.h n naturalization ceitilivate
»oanv pel son who-hall not liave been duly exam
A fe much the easiest for the horsesr and have
BEST R E M E D Y K N O W N TO M A N .
ined and sworn in o»n court, in the presence of
thè only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
tuade mark
Some of the judaes thereof, aeroriliiip to ibu act
applied to horse powers,
of cunuresg.or shall aid in connive at. ir in anv
G u a r a n te e d to c a r e D y s p c v s ia .
way permit the issue of'nnv frsudul, ut naturali
R eebnp &*& L ittle Giant T hreshing
zation eeitilleate.he shahlic pni ty of a misdeW ETA G E N T S
W A N T E D . ^
meanor, or if any one shah fraudulently use anv
Cleaning Machine ,
such cel tilicateof namraiW ion, knowing tl.at
Laboratory
77
W.
3d
St,
New
York
City. Druggists sell i t
it wns fraudulent! v issued, W shall vote or at
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS,
teuipt 10 vote the. eon, or if anv one shall vote or \v)VtVT Lir°P!i P**-> Auiruft Ißt 1880.—Dk . Clakk J ohnson :—I was severe]v afticted with
attempt to vme onany eertiflVate of naturalizi
L‘)S8 of Appetite, and bepan usinjr the I ndian Buood Strup , a short
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, H ay
........ . issued to him, h< sliaii be «nifty of a mis
ALBERT WERTZ.
•ieii eauor and eiiher or any o tih e persons their- trial ot which gave me entire relief. I highl yrecomineud it.
Rakes, «fee.

C
L
A
M
JO
H
NSO
N’S
Indian Blood. Syrup

slat« meut showing the votes received by each
cainti' atr shall l e made and signed by Ihf* £jectiou • Ricce* a* »noi) as thé vote is vounfed, and
tli.- >mmc »bali he immediately posted up on t» e
T R A P P E , P A,
d or vf'ifn» electKwtd»une lor the information of
the- jdibiic. The t r i p l i c a t e return* »hall be cu
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic cio
r in envelope* and \',v lu-aled in presence of
Jloyersford, Montgomery Co, Pa. Hall.
tli. • lfi«*.ers. and one envelope, with the unsealed
tettai«
iiMft, kiwi. IO the judxe. w h i c h shall con
would announce to my friends and the public,
tain oio- list of. vote**, tail* paper, aud oaths of
M. D.,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds o f M Y.
«Hirer* and another«! s ui ti envelopes shall he
uiit-ii t.» iht* mi in*rit-\ in-prct..!. .\ll judge* |ivMarble Work, at reasonable prices.
ipv w thin twrlv mih-»of the proMrouotari’g ofisUr within tvewtj . lour miles if tlièir resitknee
Practising Physician, v fi»ratln-ad
«• in a town, viibi^e or: ,cii> upon the Line of a
leading Sat the comity seat, shall, before
t «o o’clock p.Mt meridian of the day after the
E V A N S B U R O , PA
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in Office Hotirs:-*-# to 10, «. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9 election aml ai Ioi.Jn , jiitlgen 'hall before twelve
»»Vii« )»mt ri ti*»n of the second day after the elec-.
the finest and latest designs.
p. m.
ti n. deliver sai : /eturns. fogetiirr w tli return
sh«*et. to the plot jmiiot nry of the Court of i'einiiittn IMeavof theypppty, liieh salit return >heet
rhail he Hiled. Itnd <hc day ami hour of filing
j H. H a m e r , m . d .
marled theron. and »Itali he tueserved by the
pittihonotary for ptib.ic inspection. At twelve
For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip
oYI**«*,k on th«* suiti »cromi tiny following any
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
election
the protlionotnry of the Court of <.'omble Work, for the bases of
mou Pleas shall present the »a.i«i «etinns to
Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 P* *“•
tlie said court. In counties where there is uo
Office H ours
After 6 p. m.
B U IL D IN G S , S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
resident present, judge, the a>s«clate judges
■\
shall perform the duties tmposed upon the i ouri
of Common PL a* which shrill convene fur said aiders or ahet.ors fopnd liiii tV of either of the
A ll work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
iiiisdenieanors aluresaid. liiall 1» fined in a sum
puIpose ; the returns presented by the Prothono not
F.
SLOUGH.
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
order.
exceedinir one thousand dolldys, an^ in,Jp, i*
taiy*hud he opened by *aiti Court and con puted oiinient
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
iu t..e proper peni.entiaiy tor a period not
b>
such
of
its
officers
ami
ouch
sworn
assistants
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
\
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
as the court shaft appoint, in th.- prasence of the exceeding thri*e.y«!itrs.
lowest prices.
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
C. 21. Any prisons wLnon oatbWAn^mati<>n
ju«lg«* o judges of said court, and the returns cer inhK
A
ttorn
eyat-Law
,
or
bffor«;
any
cuiiri
in
tliis
8tut«*.
«.ffic«
*
r
autified and certificate» of «dec»ion Usued un*«. r the tb«»rize«l to aiiminisior oaths, »hull, to nroci r«; a
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
turned out at the E nterprise W orks. Call and
Factories, Creameiies, «fee. Send for Circulars,
te e me, and get prices. My expenses are low; Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St, 8 peaks seal of the court, as is now r*q-iired to be done b\ «ertitlcate
«»f naturalization for himself or anv
return jtidaes ; and the vote as so computed and «th* r peraou,
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto; English and German.
willfully depose, <4<*cUrfe or affirm
certified shall be made a matter of record in said
" Low prices and fa ir dealings,’*
nmttvr to be ia«*.t, knowing tlie same to be
court. The sessions of the said court shalj be open any
H E E B N E R & SONS,
fa!»«*,
or
shall
in |il^«* manner deny any nqitter to
to
the
public.
And
in
case
thè
return
of
anv
e
ecR E S P E C T F U L L T,
l»e fae.t. kn« \vj»>g the same to be r-rue *h'ill be
LANSDALE, PA.
P G. HOBSON,
tiou district shall be luis ing when the returns deemeil
gnilty of pe.jur> ; ami any .certifloatn of
arc presented, or in case of complaint of a quali naturalization
isMietf in pursuance or any sii« h
fied «dector tin 1er oath, charging palpali!« liaud «ieposition.declaration
<»r affi ma-i«>n, »iiall be
or mistake, and particularly specifying the al null an«i void; ami it shall
the «iutv of the
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
leged fraud or mistake or where fi and or mistake c«*nrt issuing the saute, upon be
JuneS-ly.
being mad«*
is apparent on the return, the eourt shall exam before it that it was fraudubproof
ntlv
<»btaim«| to
Cor .M A I N and S W jE D E Streett, Norristown, Pa
ine the return, and if in the judgment of the court
immediate measures for recalling the same
it shall be necessary toa just return, said court take
Can be seen every evening at his residence in shall i»«ue summary process against the election for camtcllatlon; aud anv person who shall vote
attempt to vote on anv paper so obtain«; : or
officers ai d overseer*, if any. of the «lection dis or
Freeland.
who shall in any way aid in.connive at, or have
tric.t complained of to bring them orthwith luto anv
agency whatever mi the issue, circulation or
court, with all election papeis in their possess use
«»f any frainin]«j[iit .imturaliz tion certificate
ion ; and if palpable mistake or fraud shall be ►
D. F E T T E R O L F ,
H E R M A N W ETZEL,
hall lie deenit-d guilty of a misdemeanor, ami
discovered, it shall upon such li- aringa» may be upon
conviction thereof shall undergo an inipria 66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hallj
deemed nec< ssary $oenlighten the court, be cor- onm«;nt
iu the penitentlari of not more than two
N O R R IS T O W N , PA.
lected by the<M>urt. and so certified/ but all alle years. an«l
pay a fine of not more than one tiiousgations of palpable fraud or mistake shall be de- an<t
WKST'S NKB Vii ANI) it It AIN T H I ATMEST. »
Justice of the Peace
dollars.for
every
su*h
«»ffence,
or
either
oi
>ia.D zziiu-sn ConVului.-na;KitP,
cided by tne s.-tid court withiu three da\ 8 after both, at the discretion of the court.
ujvirnjj'ia. Hen<i .rii». N rvoi.i* P ru n t’ntlim
unud
the
day
the
return*
are
brought
i
to
court
for
of ftii'oi.oi o r t'il'iun
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. «^imputation; and the said inquiry shall be di
SKC. 2i. It shall he the duty of the Secretary at
to prepare forms f<*r all the
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
rected only to palpable fiaud or mistuke. and the Commonwealth
ma«l«* necessary hy this act, an«i furnish
shall not be deemed a judicial anjitdi at ion to blanks of
the same ^» Hie comity coiumissioners
C O L L E G E V I L L E Pa.
«conclude any contest now or hereafter to lie pro zo|»ies
vided by law:; ami the other of said triplicate re of the »«yera! comities of the Commonwealth*
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of turns shall be placed in the box and sealed up and the county «retain!**Ritter* <»f each <;ounty
as soon as »nay be nccestarv aft«*r re«-tint of
with the ballot*. Nothing in this act shall require shall,
each week; also every evening.
C X i£S
»ante, at the .ptofier «‘Xpense of tlie county
the returns of election of town hip or hniotigh the
-SUPPLIEDi by us
pr«N
-iire
and furnish to al> the election officer» of
officers to be made to the court a* ditected m the election
*pnrGh'nac,
di»tric's or ttn-lr icspcctive count it*»,
H. D E T W IL E R .
*eis section; Ini' ail return* of ihMelection of copies of s ch
blanks,
in
such
q
entities
as
may
township and borough officer« shall be enclosed be rendered ne«;e»»>arv for the <ils«*.iiargc of their
in a se tied cover, directe«! ìó the Prothonotar' of
under this a. t. and shall pav ail necessary
the Court of C -mnion Pleas of rite pWiper eountv «Uities
h f«»r light, rent fuel and stati«»neiy, on
Surveyor and Conveyancer anil shall by some one of them, b<* delivi red into expvnst
bills
<;ert.ifie«l
by the election «ffi«;er*
Ins office within three day* after cv« ry such
sec. 25. All iumirt at i»it»g f»«»m fines imposed
A lso L E V E L IN G and G R A D IN G .
election and filed therein. In counties where and
coli«*ct«‘d
in
of the b regoing -o-c,
there are three or more judge* of sail) court tious »hall be puistiance
ai»i-lied R» the common school« «)#
IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
learned in law, at »east two judge« sh ll »it to tb«*count> in which
said
lines
hav«* hceneo!AND
compil e and certify r* turns, unless unavoidable lectcd, and to be arppt^rtioned may
AND
the sevoa
Hahn Station, Montg. County, Pa.
Sepl36in.
prevented. If any of said jmlge« shall himself b«* school districts according toamong
the
popnlation
canoidate for any «ffi.-e at anv elcctmu. he thereof.
aliati
not
sit
with
the
court,
or
act
in
cpuniiug
the
JJR . B. F. PLA C E,
fW,
28.
\llacts
or
parts
of
acts
inconsistent
returns of such election, and in such va*«-* the with «liis act be ami the saute are hetebv rsother judges, it any. »hall act; and it in anv peab-d.
«unity there shall be no ju«lge quahfi. d to ho|«*i
Appkoved the 30th day of January, A. 1», 1871
he *ai«l «toiirt, un er tilo provisions of thi» a«*t.
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
J OHN K liA Rf It ANbIV.
D E N T I S T ! !
present ami able to a«$t then and iircycry *u<li Third section ft/ an act
continuance o f the same. W ill visit Collegevilie, Trappe, aud vicinity ; as heretofore, on
declaratory of, and amend
W. H. BknchFord,
case, the Register of Wills, the Sheriff and the
iny the act entitled q fu r th e r stipple metst Ut the a d
ouniy t.ouiBii»sioueis of the proper county
We have just opened in the store room
T U E S D A Y, T H U RED A Y and SA T U R D A Y
reyuldty g elections fais Cainn Q .wealth,.
C
O
L
L
E
G
E
V
IL
L
E
,
Pa.
; PROPRIETOR OF TIIE
•-hull
be
and
coimtitufe
a
board
W
ho.
or
a
major
next to the Eost office, a very gooclas 80rtment
ty of whom,shall have and exetcise all the power Sec. 3. Iu a'l elections her arter the certificate Morning- ot each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves
Near Teuton's Store. Branch Office at Eagle- ami
o f first-class
perfo
m
all
the
dirties
veaterl
in.
or
r.
qu
r.
il
iiaturalizatiou, if gemiiue. shall be con«-luNive
Collegevilie Carriage Work*.
vifle. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday. to he performed by »he Oourt of «.«unmonVices of
evidenc* *>f the fac.ts tiit*i|ti«>uu«l therein, and
You will be sure of being suited, as I have
Gas.administered.
of «uch corniti; by and under th«* provisions«! where the person baring io v«»te cl in» the right
m p S eat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano
this ««action; but noue of the sai«i officers shall on tlie payment of tax. the receipt f«»r Mich tax.
E V A N S B U R O , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E , P. 0. Ju
act a* a member of such board when himscl: a if sigued by the proper officer» »hall be the eviBox carriages, also tlie Brewster, Dexter ami
candidate for any office at the «-lection, tlic re «ience thereoi: it st.en., person does not t-ro-iuce
T P. KOONS,
Eleptie carriage. Como aud examine my work
turns of which the said board 1* required to su«*.ti r«<-eiot, then be payineiit o r the tax uiav
and learn prices.
A ll « o lid L e a th e r .
bount under the provi.-ivns«»f this «ectioii. When be prove«! by the oatb' of such person, or other
y f. B . BLANCHFORD,
two ormore comities are connect«*«! for the elec evidence, »Mating wheu, where and to whom such
I
R
O
N
B
R
I
D
G
E
of auy officer, the courts of such counties tax was pai«i.
Collegevilie, Pa.
HATS a n d CAPS, W o o l a n d P u r . Practical Slater ! ! tion
shall each appoint a return Judge to meet at such
NOTICE HEREBY .«GIVEN
ime and place, as require«! by law, to compute
R A H N ’S S T A T I O N Pa.
For wound, dis
it *s pTOvulcd by an Act of Assembly, anaud certify the vote <d such district. All officer* That
ease or other-di,-.
provided for by this act shall be «impensate«! as proved July 2«i, :8a®»Our M otto ; O N E P R I C E m H , f l a s h . |
Dealer In every quality o f Rootling, Flag
ability.
Widows,
minor
eldldrcn
and dependent
ke officers are paid by existing laws. Whenever
° ih a t every person, except ^.Justices of the
parents entitled when death resulted. Claims
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima a place ha* been «r shall be provhled by the au PfMc*, who shall hold any office fif appointmeiit,
thorities
of
any
city,
county,
township
or
bor
tes, and prices.
reopened, restoration, increases, bounty, back
profit or trust umlyr the Government ot the
J. H. GOTTSHALL, Manager.
ough, for the safe keeping of the ballot boxes United Stat' s o* of tve Mate, ot miiv «.ity or is
pay and discharges obtained. Apply at once,
Tehy will give you the most heat with tlie least delay prejudices your rights. Fees fixed by la v .
the judge and min rity Insp. etor sha I. after the corpora «*«1 difttrict. whether a «‘dmmissioned offi
election shall he tlni*hed. ami the ballot box or cer ot otherwi*«*. a suhordinaie ofiieer «>r agent,
J j W A R D DAVID,
expense. At
Address with stamp, the old established firm oi
boxes «.outainlng the tickets, list of voters, an.I or win» is or »hall be empl »ye«i under the Ic.gisla
F.
l
Is the place to secure bargains in all kiuds of
KI)>ON & CO., Attorneys and .Claim Agents,
other papers, have been securely bound witli tape tlve. executive <»r judicial department of this
sealed, mid the signatures of the judge and diate, «»t the Unite«! titatt-s. or of any cit\ or «»f
—DEALER IN —
A . H . Qottshalk’ s Collsgeville, 917 F. St., Washington. 6 . C.
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER, and
inspector? affixed thereto, foitliwith deliver the ah) incorporated district amt also any nitmiber'
same, toget-tier with the remaining box. s. to the of Cuiigres». and of the tate I.evi'latuie, amt or
Maioraud Recorder ut such city, or in counties the«M-lect «»r C«»mm<»n conmul of an> city, or C A R R IA G E S
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
You can buy them at the very’ lowest prices.
townships «>r boroughs, to such person or CommiSrtiouer «f any Incurpo rated ni»tt tct. is by
The Appolo,Globe andGarfield Ranges,and others
persons
as the Court of Cmunion Pleas of the law iticat able <i htildlng or exeruish g at the
AND
Ordere promptly attended to. Can do any kind prop«r couitiy
of
the latest styles and patterns in stock. The
may designate, at the place pr«>.
time the «fflee «»f tin* appoiiitiurut o f jioig«*
b
-a . 3 s t k : e k , s ,
of work in the line of painting, graining, and vided as atonsai I. who shall then dep. sit the same
Radiant Home, Opera, Crown, Cyclone, Prince
inspe«*tor. or cleik ol any ebction iu ti$j* t urn*
F A R M W A G O N S ! ton,
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates eheer- ►aid boxes and keep the same to answer the call moiiwealih : and that no judgu. iuspei-ifiVor «titer
Heaters. Any king of Stov«*, Range, or
Norristown, P^.
of anv court 01 tribunal authorize«! to trv the officer of any such *«lection shall be eligible t«»
[fully famished upon application.
Heater, not in stock will be furnished to custom
merits of »uch election. When«*ver tlu* ' lection any office to be thru v«.t« «l for.”
Which
are
kept
on
hand
and
made
to
order.
ers
at
short
notice
at
the
lowest
market
price.
«»nier* of aii.v elect ion district mIimM r**quiru *»,„
Amt the Said v«*t ol Asseiitbly, entitle«! ‘Au
elec ion boxes of such di-trict. to hold any elec« Ac;t. relating to th«; el«*t*ti .its of this Common Only the best material used. Repairing promptly
M H. K E E L E R ,
tion. which, by law. they are or Khali he require«! wealth.” passed July 2d» 1*80 further pr«iyi«les as attended to. Lowest Prices. Paver me with a
Large and complete stock of all kinds of
Interest Paid on Deposits.
I«»»o ld, they shall keep the same securel* in follows to-wit./
call, see the Carriages and Wagons and learn
their possession without opening until the morn
“That the inspector» and J. dgrs shall meet ut Prices befose purchasing.
ing
of
such
election.
an«i
until
they
shall
severM ONEY TO LOAN.
the respective piact-s appoiiiied for ;hdhtiug rh<
P otion s, & c.,
Painter, Graincr,
a ly he swo u or affirme«! not to diiclote how anv elec.ions in the <ii»tiic« i»t which «Itey resp«»«*tive
elector shall have voted, and af»er b* in»- w, ly bt-.Nmx, atld t-ach. oi the iu»pee.toV8 shall apM. B. MININ3ER,
and affirmed, they shall open the said box point a cl* rk. w ho ¿hall hu a qual.fiml voter of •Jan.31,’83.
SVAHSBURQ,
STO C K S «» B O N D S
and Paper-H anger. sworn
P R O P R IE T O R
es aud burn ak«l Totally «i«*»troy ali t e luiHot- »aid <ii*«ii<*.'.”
and
oth«*r
papers
which
thev
«hall
fin.I
therein,
“
In
«;a»ethe
person
who
shall
have
r«*c«d*ed
B O U G H T A N D SO L D ,
Large and varied Stock o f all kinds o f Goods,
T R A P P E PA.
before pioe<*c«ling to hold such election.
the second liiuli«rst i)iiii.b«*r of voles for in*(vector
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
>kc•14 That Horn anil immcuat lv after the shall not attend on the «lav of an «-lection, then
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
LAMPS
of
every
kind
(Including
the
Extension)
and at Philadelphia {»rices.
p.^K
sage
of
thi»
act,
the
1
oui
t
of
Coinniou
PL
as
lit«* person who »hall hav«;— ceived the s«*c«»nd
COLLEGEVILLE
attention. Contracts ma,de at reasonable figures.
n the proper county, lor eie«-,ti mi ilisti jets wh< tv; highest humlver of vbt* s ««»r Judge at the next
A S P E C I A L T Y .
in a-sesee*rs have imt ireieiofote h«*en elected, prec<‘<ling . lection. slia'I act a» Im>p«*ctor in his
week made at home by the lndus- All work done in a satisfactory manner.
shall appoint out* reputable prison in each elec Ida«*.«-« Ami in this case the p«;rs«»n whoshallTp* * ^ t r lo u s . Best business now before the
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
A G E N T FOR
tion district to be as*, soots ihereof, who shall haye received the highest nuuiher of votes r«»r (u
public. Capital not needed. We will start you. JO H N M IL L E R ,
perform all the duties relating to elections now Spector »hall n*»t attend, the pc«»on «*lec.t«;<l jiroge
Men, women, boys .and girls wanted everywhere
require«! to In; performed |»> asscssois uixU r the shall appoint au inspector in his plac«/ ami in
D ea lers in
to work for us. Now is the time. You can work
piovisionsof this act. ^tieh assess«»!« »hall lie case the person «devtmt judge shall «.ot ttend
A SB E ST O S
appoii te«i as nearly as can be as.-.ertained from then the in pectoi w)uj>received the highe»t num
In spare time, or give your whole time to the
ber
<rf
votes
shall
nppoiot
a
judge
in
his
place,
the
party
having
a
majoiit>
of
the
vot«;s
iu
their
business. No other business w ill pay you nearly
T
A
I
L
O
R
.
respective
districts.
an«! if any vacauci*-» »hall eon«(nip* in the hoanl
White and Yelltne Pine, a.nd Hemlock
as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay,
>£U. 15 Ti nt Ht the election to tie held on the for tlie »pace oi an hpur alter th** time llx«-«l by
TRAPPE, PA.
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms
thirl Tncd'lHy of Fiibrnnry next. hiiiI at the elec- law for opening «»f th. eb ction, the qaalrfi d vo*free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Suits cut and made to order in accordance with tn>n annually thereafter, tueie êhall be elrcteil in tersof the township. war*l. trr district, for vihu-h
Address Truk As Co., Augusta, Maine.
A ll kinds o f Jobbing done.
. Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
LU M BER ,
latest styles, or in any style that may l»e desired. each election diatrier iu .he a.ate. a» Weil a. such officer snail hare been »I. cted, pr*;sent at
those whereir. the rt xiatration of votera haa the pis«»* of «lection, shall «Isct oitrof tltvir nntu
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices. heretofoi,
been made by 'Hctrt appointed an I be» t«»fill tbe
att«;irtii>ii i»-'judges <»f elections is par*
not chosen by the people to perform the duty .a
Various grades, dressed aud undressed.
EVERY MORNING.
Iu all other*, one peraou a* ju.!|fe and two iuapeo ticularlv dirr.ct«-«l to the I3»|t section of the for**gU N D A Y P A P E R S .
lora. in eonrot nitty wi.h the itenera I law« of the g**ing act relating to the manner ot making re
turns.
Commonwealth, to conduct the election, for one
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
year ; and aleoau aaa aaor who aliali perform the
In aci'ordanee with zq order of tj|ie l'«»urt, the
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will (liiltus inci<tr»it to et*actions as r>quire«! Dy th«*
ItaHot b«L, eontui..ing vOne Trip>icate Return,
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along pr<>visi«»tis of this «et. '
Sko 16. That the asses-ors appointed under One Tally Paper, One List of Voters, One Set of P IC K E T S , C E D A R A N D C H E S T N U T
the line o f Collegevilie, Freeland aud Trappe, the
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
lourt«*«*uth secti. n of ibi» net »IMI. within
Different
flavor»,
durinsr
tlie. Season now onenof Officers, aud One Set of all th* Oaths of
¿very Sunday mofnto&,
.
..I.V
»»*.. XT;
v
*
live days, alter theii appointment, pro«*«*ed to Oaths
ed.I D
Farti
R A IL S .
Pie-Nics and weddings supplied
make our. lists«»! tile qualified e ecfora in their re- Affirmations of Voters and Witnesses, and the
short
notice.
on
rçasonubl«
terni*.
HENRY YOST, t<ipecti
ve elect ton «list ricts, and delivci the tunic Registry List must be return«*«! at the same time
»the Commissioner“, who »hull trau»init a cer- that Urn return is made to the l*rothon«»tarv of L e h i g h a n d S c h u y l k i l l
News Agent,
Collegevilie. lifled
copv of the »am«'to the Judge »»f each eie«*, the Court of Common Pleas, to E. L. Oweu ami
non district, at le«st forty-eight hours befor*- the
election to he held ot» the thiid Tties iHv of Keh- Isaac Fry* Esq's,. & tlie Law Library, C«mrt
T H E PO P U L A R
ruary next. Sabi as«<;saor» shall also post t«*n House.at Nonistown, to oe by them «Itposited in
copies thereof in conspicuous pinces in such
FOR HANDLING
electiu district at least ten du>s h-f«»re said elec- the designated vault of ' the Court House.
God sane ftw Contnohxo alth
ti«»n. And the lists »<»mad«- by the asse*sois durOF EVERY DESCRIPTION
D IN IN G R O O M S,
mg the two secular da a prccee<!ing the «lav of
JOSEPH FUA N K KN FI ELD. Sheriff,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, uer.r the delivery thereof to the Cnmuti*»ioncis. (of
Sheriffs ofihe. Norristown, Pa.. Oct, 8. Iftk8.
which
davs’puhltc notiee shall b<*giv«-n I» hand
Main, Norristown,
hills throughout »aid district ) »hail be v»t»«it«*«l for
Wc will sell oil a small margin
inspection an«l correction in the eust<»<ly of the
H A R R Y B . L O N G , Proprietor,
_ Tbs undersigned takes pleasure in annotine
r-aid assessor. fr«»m ten a. m. to three p. n»., and
log to the public that he Is prepared to fill all Is the place to g o , to .get anything: you may de from six p. m. to nine p m.f of said «lays ¡n tinCHOICE FAM ILY FLO U R ,
EXECUTED
orders for Harness at.short notice and at reason sire in the eating lifie, prepared in tlie best style, iiianner provide«! in section »«•<•.«.nd ami <»f thi»
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest I act ; and ali of the reme*iies, privileges and pow
ers secured and provided thereby, ate herein
Cor1, dais, <hoji «'ora.
COAL. - - COAL.
MANSHIP. A full stock of
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem mad«* applicab e to the list thet<*in nanifd.
BLANKETS,
^KC. 17. The r* èpective a s«s»«»r». in»pe* tor»
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
LINSKLT) M K A L, DR A X , best (jiiiility
an. jtnigrs ot tlu-election» »hail each have the
when in town.
TO P-C O VE R S,
po • «-.r to atiiniuister oaths P» au» pet»«»», claiming
S i ’H U V L K i M . ( O a it U iM P r . f f t;Y K R
the
right
io
he
a*>e
«sod,
«
»
r
the
rivht
*
»
f
siiffràin*
;
I2 IP R 0 V E D CO LLARS,
—IN THE—
or in regard t«»any «»flier matteror thing h-qui reti
WHIPS, die., Ac.
to
he
«lone
«
»
i
inquin
i!
inn»
by
any
<
»
t
said
«dUcers
Call
and see fo vodri-el f or write fisr saniplo
Corn, Bran, Middlings,
Limerick Square
■nd<*r this act ; aud am wilful faUe -w sring bv
A ll kinds o f Harness Oil, and a supply o f all
»nd prie es.
at,y
p.
isoii
in
relution
to
an«
matter
«
»
i
thing
c
nkinds o f goods pertaining to the business.
«.mruing which they Shall b.-1tu fulli in'erMigated
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
Repairing dime in the best manner. Satisfac
by an* ol sai l officer» or oveis«*erv shall be perW . W o + W fiì
tion guaranteed to all.
jm > «
1
AHCOiiAMILLS.
;
CYlKgi-.viiîo B. O.
AND CAKE MEAL.
[fW* 18. Tin* assessors abati each r«-«;ei\e the
same coil) I»eii»uii«»n tin the h a«' necessa i|\ spent
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
N lì GR iS 1
MMJCiTKi.).
in
l*e»forniii.ghe
«lutres
lu
n-bv
enjoined,
H
H
B E ST M ANNER
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Shoemaker’.« Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
piovi.led by law to a«*s«^snrs nuk iwg valila-ion»,
Oil. A lso cigars and Tobacco.
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 1
t • be paid by lie Countv Commission, rs :,s in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready I
L A B O E
s t
o
c
k
: oth.r ca»«*s; aud it »hail imt be law tni for am
assessor to assess a lax against am pera<»n
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns anil J
fencing.
whatever within »ixty-ope davs next pr èdmg
O F ALL K IN D S OF
«he annUHl election in Novembe-; any violation
* pr«»visi«»u Shull he a inisiteitieaiior am
RM ***««51** tnot, life is sweei
weeping by, go and
subject
the Offii-er »ooffemUng to a fine, on con
I
A
R
R
I
A
G
E
S
,
L n i U R J Mi dare before you
yot_ die,
.... ...........
.........
something
viction, no: exceeding on«; burnire.i dollars, orto
mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer
New and second-hand. Top and no-top Buggies, an ituprisouiueui not <xcee«iiug three mouths, or
um e. $68 a week in your own town. $5 outfit Jnmp Seat Carriages, Piano box, and bar spring both, at the discreti«»n of thecou t.
D E A L E R IN
free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not Falling-Tope, Small and Large Phsetous, all of
^kc. 19. An' Nss«*ss«»r. flm-tion officer or per
Look to your interest, If you want to save
required. We will furnish you evervthlug. which will be gpld at Positive Bargains. Those son appointed as au overseer, who shall negiee.
Fleur, Feed, Grain, Coal, ermoney visit my
manv are making fortunes. Ladles make as Wishing tA parchageany styled carriage w ill miss or refuse to perform any duty enjoined bv this
ac
.
without
reasonable
or
legal
eause.
shall
be
M ho* as men, and boys and girls make great a good opportunity b y faiMiig to ¿all and exam
a penalty of one hundied dollars; au«l
pay an the time, write for particulars to H. I I a l - ine the stock on hand. Carriage Trimming and siib'èctt«»
ii^uy asskSsor. shall knowingtv
ss any p«rCUREFOR
tllizers, A c ., Ac.
V tw A Co., Portland Maine.
all kinds o f Repairing done in the best manner. son as a voter who is not qualified, or shall will
fully rifuse to assess say one who is qualifie«!,
On Road leading from Skippackvilie to College
he shall be ^guilty of a misdemeanor in office
Y E R E E S , M O N TG . C O U N T Y , PA.
Y V 5 ST S5S*°P le *re d w ays on the lookout
B, H, WELDNER,
aqd cm conviction be punished by * fine not ex
* ' “ •for chances to increase their
vilie, I 34 miles from the former place, and be
ceeding one thousand doll-urs, or imprisonment
8“d In time become w ealty: those who
L IM E R IC K SQ U A R E , P A .
convinced
that you can save, money. I sell
Symptom« are moi«tur«*, stinging:, itrhing, worts aft
Having the latest, most improved and «*opvetiinotexceciliogtwo years, or both, at the discre
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
do not improve their opportunities remain in
aught; nuibi us U pin-worms were «rawling about
ent facilities for handling feed with the least pos
tion
of
the
court.
g|»dalso
be
subjeet
to
an
action
tbs rectum; the private j a rts are ofttn affected. Asa
poverty. We offer a great chance to make
for «lamages by the party Aggrieved; and if
sible cost, I am enabled to defy competition in
All Hinds of Nov/ and Second**
pleasant, «conomical and positive cure, Swayni’s
money. We want many men, women, boys and —The Old-Tim e Hatter— aay pèrsoti shall fraùdently alter, add to,
th* sal* o f all kinds o f feed, atod wiH not be un
OiNTiiiiiTis superior to any article in the m arket.
deface or ' dfistroy any list of voters made
mris to work for us right in their own localities.
dersold
b y anyone. The best W h e a t B r a n iu
Hand Furniture
J°ld
WmffijS-ct.'Sjamia.
$
out as directed by this act, dr tear down or re
Any o n ecan d o the work properly from the first
S T IL L A T IT .
w a ee , 81.2& AUdresa, D k. 8 way>a A Son, I nila., P s»
th* market always on hand and sold at. the
move the same from the place where It lias
start. The business will pay more than ten
A T THE
Lowest possible Price. A large and excellent
been fixed, with fraudulent or mischievous in—
Uineaordlnary wages. Expensive outfit ftimish- a
years experience the undersigned tent, or for anv Improper purpose, the person
stock of
•o offending ahpll ho auiltv of a mi«<lenieanor.
" ho engage* fails to make is still at it, manufacturing
Estate
(Notice
1
and on conviction «hall be mini,he<] bv a One
repidly. Tou C*Q devote your whole
Estate o f William Wl ^ y lo r , late of Freeland,
not exceeding five hundred ¿oliarti or imprison» S ii? < S L W« rk’ °L 0ISy your BP*re moments.
With
His
Own
Hands
inent
not exceeding two year*, or botti, at Montironiery c o u n t» deceased. Letters Testaa ? 41011 a? d *11 that is needed sent free,
tî?e.
<
î1
Î?ret.
i
<
>
f*
^
tb*
court:
and
If
any
person
mentary
on-the above Eet-ate having been grantAddress Stirbqn A Co., Portland, Maine.
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
Staple Fur and Silk Hats, which he keeps In stock •hall, by violence or intimidation, drive, or at ed to the undersigned, all persons indebted to Direct from the best Lehigh and Schuylkill
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all
tempt to drive from the poll, any person or said Estate are requested to make immediate Cdllieries, guaranteed to be free o f slate and to
persons
appointed
by
the
eourt
to
act
a*
over
UNFINISHED
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing
give satisfaction in every way. Also Agent for
►Vo Good Books.
payment, and those, having legal claims to pre Trinley’s Phosphate. Give us a call.
seers
of
an
election,
or
in
any
way
willfully
of
all kinds will be neatly done. Uome and
awaiting orders; for he has no «tore, but only a prevent said overseers from performing the du sent th e same without dely to
see my
n ^ I ^ yL H orn^ tUm f0 T ih t F *°PU l “ • 1001 work-shop. He makes and finishes up on short ties enjoined upon them in this actTauch pper
e rl
FRANK
M.
HOBSON,
Executor,
fhlngs Worth Knowing, comprising the history notice, soft, stiff, or semi-stiff bats o f the usual son shall DCguilty
M HofRn Bmisdemeanor,
M H I I j l l | | f i upon
Collegevilie, Pa.

Practising Physician,

MARBLE WORKS!

H eekr’s Patent Level T rai
Horse Powers !

M O M ENTS a i TOMBSTONES,

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

E.

W e have a very Small
Stock of Spring and Sum
mer Goods left which we would
be glad to close out at F IR S T
CO ST.

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

Collenerille, SHOE ait HAT STORE.

HEALTH IS WEALTH!

N ew S tore !

A LONG FELT WANT,

Boots

Hats

Shoes.

G A PS.

c.

W M . J . T H O M P SO N ,

BOOTS and SHOES,

BUY TH E BEST

CAEEIAGE WOEKS!
Bata Statu, Pean’a.

G.

Stoves and Heaters.

P E N S IO N S

K R J FÆ,

J* M . A lb e r ts o n & S o n s ,

TIN W A R E AND

Gristock & Vanderslice,

BAKERY!

READY MIXED LIQUID PAINTS. J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

Harness Emporium,
JOHN 6. DETWILER Proprietor.

A. H. Gottshalk,

IC E C R E A M !

JOB PRINTING

Witt t a r n t & Improvei Faci ¡ties

GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED & COAL, fc

F L O U R ,

CARRIAGE WORKS !
, i VELONES, Proprietor.

Y0ÏÏKC AID OLD

John G. Detwiler.

A. C. L A N D E H, I

- A T THIS OFFICE.--

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

ncmpms

Lei® aM Sctajlkl Coal!

and mystery o f everything in common use.
Cyclopediai or Explanation of
Words and Things connected with all the Arts
and Sciences, illustrated with over 600 eugrav}”« ? “tcely *>onndIn cloth, gilt, size about Kby8
imchea and nearly two Inches thick. Retells at
®»mwe o f either, io agents only, for *1.
A d w - B- Br*“ ‘ & c l , South

Patterns, and at reasonable rates. Plain Smooth
Hats for German Baptiste, Mennonites and other*
* specialty. He also tnras the high crowned
9ilk Hate into fashionable shapes, and does all
descriptions o f repairing. In the rear o f U s old
place of business
1« E. MAIN STREET, NORRISTOWN,

M . AUGE.

reof shall be punished by a fine not
thousand dollars, or imprisonment
two years, or both, at the discreWon of the eourt. Any person who shall, on the
polling place In any
election district at which he it not entitled to vote
and shall use any intimidation or violence for the C A R P E T
WEAVER,
purpose ot Preventing any officer of election from
P E R K IO U E N B R ID G E .
performing the duties required of him by law, or
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
S r. „ A pJ’iLKi2.<>f Preventing any qualified voter
of such district exereising bis right to vote or Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
from exercising his right to challenge any per- Mlft at reasonable prices.

JO SEPH STOKE,

A. C. LANDES.

“PROVIDENCE

INDEPENDENT’

PA TEN TS.
A . Lehman, Solicitor o f American aud
Foreign Patents, Washington, D .C . Al] business
contacted with Patents, whether before the Pat*nt Office or the Courts,* promptly attended te.
N o charge made unless a patent is secured. Send
for circular.
May 9,88'

One o f the beat Local, Family and General
newspapers published.
Now is the time to
subscribe.

Very Lowest Figures,

BED-ROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,
A s Low as $ 2 0 .

Tennessee marble-top 9tands—$7 up, high back
lounges $5.00. All kiuds o f marble-top Furni
ture sold very low.
You are welcome to come
and examine my goods, whether you purchase
or not.

Geo. D. Detwiler.

